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NAZI POLICIES [Cal. Not Mentioned 
In Lltvinoff Pact

AUTO UNION
WttiAPP

THOUSANDS To Put 1,000,000 Under Arms;
it

S,

;

Rifts in ^Honor’ 
Case Appeal

(•r raMa* Praa*)^^ 
BERLIN. Sept. 1.—Catholic* wm 

to new resMUnce today 
RVelnst Nwsi church polictee In one 
of the sharpest attacks yet made 
cm the Hitler government for relj-

The people were keenly attentive 
m priests throughout Germany read 
the strongly worded letter drafted 
by the Piilds bishops at their con
ference Aug. 30 urging Catholics 
to “strenghen your| Touls against 
propaganda Of a new heathenism.*'

It la impossible, the letter said,'to 
answer all charges made against 
the Church.In the Nazi “outburst of 
new paganism." It called the faith
ful to unite and renew their courage 
to fight this new encroachment on 
Christianity.

Hitler was told in a strong protest, 
It was revealed, of the “dangers of 
misuse of pressure on the Christian 
faith.”

“Our Church has conquered old 
paganisms.” the letter declared, “and 
It will not be conquered by a new 
paganism.”

The letter charged violation of the 
Holy Concordat in the Nazi drive 
against churches. The campaign 

• “against political Catholicism” is 
unjust, it atee: ted

The letter condemned the Nazi 
emphasis on racial purity by mkr- 

“itage. censored Nazis for mixing In 
chhsch affairs and sdnsed parents 
to pvntpt children te enter youth 
organizations only when* their reli
gious beliefs and moral purity were 
guaranteed. , '

« The letter wax believed a direct 
move against Nazi youth organlsa- 

, lions, ' c ’
The letter and Us delivery today 

was the boldest reply to Nazism since 
Its anti-church policy was intituled. 
Although it spoke only for Catholics 
it was believed the beginning of a 
concerted church drive against the 
anti-church pedicles of the govern
ment.

* BERLIN, Sept. 1 -Using the pre
text of defending the “honor” of A

• Reichsbank official. Dr. HJalmar 
Schacht, Minister of Economics and 
official representative of German big 
business, yesterday called Nazi 
Propaganda Minister Ooetobels to

^ account again. ‘ - <
This Relehsbank official. Emil 

Koeppen. as manager of a Berlin 
apartment house, aroused the ire of 
Goebbels organ Der Angrlff for 
evicting a certain Relcker for non- 
payment of rent back in November. 
1934 As a result of the newspaper's

(Continued on Page

ment that it made nfStofesTge dSBlicemlnr 
temational is contained in an interview that Maxim Litvin- 
off, Commissar for Foreign Affairs, gave to the press in 
Washington on Nov. 17, 1933, the day after the agreement
with President Roosevelt was*------------- —--------------------- --------
Mpad

Benjamin Meiman. correspondent 
of the Jewish Dally Porwtrd. 
whose chief atm seemed to be to 
ask Lltvinoff provocative question* 
that would embarrass him, asked 
the Soviet foreign Cqmmissar:

Not Mentioned

pledges regarding the Communist 
International, yet It offered no 
objection. , It did net object be
came It knew that Lltvinoff Had 
toM the truth—that nothing in 
his letter to laeoeveH of Nov. 
14, 1933. refors to the Comintern. 

Prom Pointed Out Fart

——. 
a! ilfGKiccLe^l Many ”0 r o4i p s Mourn

Hf Agngr.

(By Cable to the Dally Werfcer)

MOSCOW, Sept. 1—From old Bol
sheviks, workers from Moscow fac- 

vention of the Unitaj} Automobile tories, former Red soldiers to Young 
Workers here yesterdSy, the dele-1 Pioneers, thousands today filed past 
gates elected a committee of seven ] the bier Of Henri Barbusse. famed 
progressives to take their appeal to j French revolutionary writer, whoee 
the National Council and to the remains are lying in the building of 
Atlantic City convention of the A. I the Moscow Conservatory.
P. of L. against the disgraceful pro- j The coffin rests on a high pede-

police Attack Chicago March

By GEORGE MORRIS
DETROIT, Mich.. Sept. 1—End

ing the six-day constitutional con-

“How does your agreement with That this was the general feeling ceedings and dictatorship imp<*ed stal draped in purple and black vel 
President Roosevelt on propaganda in informed circles is evident from uPpn them ^ Green-Dillon bu- j vet, banked by hundreds of flowers.

Hundreds ' Arrested In 
Brutal Onslaught on 

^ ^ Ethiopia Rally * * ^

(Special to the Daily Warker)

CHICAGO, Sept. 1. — Thomas 
M. McKenna ef the American 
League Against War and Fascism, 
and Harry Haywood, arrested with 
handreds ef others in the demon
stration Saturday against Mnsso- 
Uni’s wsr plans have been re
leased, Haywood is in a serlons 
condition juJhejscpkLef an st

affed the Third International?” 
Lltvinoff replied:

"The Third International is not 
mentioned in this document. YOU 
MUST NOT READ MORE INTO 
THE DOCUMENT THAN WAS 
INTENDED.”

This statement by lltvinoff ap
peared in the Daily Worker of Nov. 
30, 1933, and in other papers. It 
It mailed by Meiman In an article 
In Mat Wednesday’s Forward.

The Roosevelt administration 
knew that Lltvinoff made this 
statement, which Indicated that

a statement in the London Times of 
Nov. 30. 1933

to R (Point 4 in the 
Litvinoff letter) only as helping 
to make his recognition of the 
Soviet government more pola-

that It had made any

And the New York Wwld-Tele- 
trongly pro-administra- 
wrote immediately after 

the signing of the recognition pact:
"The pledge which Russia now 

gives to refrain from propaganda 
hi the same pledge she has been

(Continued on Pope 2)

ret uc racy.
They will appeal, against the 

appointment of international of
ficials for them and demand that 
the now union should have full 
jurisdiction in the into industry. 
They wiD take along with them a 
document embodying the appeal 
to which are affixed the signatures 
ef a majority of the convention

One enormous wreath 
bon with the inscription: “To Oom 
raeje Henri Barbusse, from the Cen
tral Committee of the Communist 
Paiiy ■ of the iSoviet Union.'’

In profound silence, President 
Ivan Bulganin of the Moscow So
viet, Andre Marty, member of the 
executive Committee of the Com
munist International and world- 
Yenowned leader of the revolt of 

The committee was the only body French sailors te the Black Sea 
that the delegates were permitted: during the Allied attack on the 
to elect. The entire progressive soviet revolution. Michael Koltsov, 
slate was elected. The vote for the outstanding Soviet writer, and 
lowest winning candidate was an Helena Stassova. secretary of the 
absolute majority of all delegate* internationalt Red Aid, stand as 
and showed that the strong sent!- the first guards of honor near the 
ment against the bureaucracy re- COflin,- j ^ f # ........ -<•-—>« —------------- * — , cuunu. Nearby, the French delega-

Lewis Moves Persian-Soviet mittee elected consists of. UOn ^ ^ Intem*tlon*1 0,51 n
Cart Shipley. South Bend. 234

Twenty other workers have ) 
released.
high against the brutal assaults 
by the city’s police force. Hear
ing for those arrested has been 
set for Tuesday morning at 10 
o’clock at 1121 South State Street.

McKenna and Haywoad are 
charged with disorderly conduct 
and unlawful assemblage. A mass 
protest meeting has been arranged 
for Wednesday night at Forty- 
seventh and South Park Boule
vard.

To Bar Strike Accord Signed
Calls Union Leaders to Trade Agreement Will 

Confer as Guffey Bill Strengthen the Ties
Becomes Law of Friendship

WASHINGTON. D. C., Sept. 1.— <*» **•**• ^ WsHtor)
A move to agate betray the soft MOSCOW, Sept 1 .-Showing how 
coal miners and call off the strike, the victory of Socialism te the 
now postAbncd until Sept. 34. was USS.R. is becoming a powerful fac- 
ttttp when 3ohn L. Lewis, president tor in the economic advancement of 
of the United Mine Workers of those nations whom economic de- 
America Saturday called a meet- velopment waa hindered by lm 
teg of union officials and district 
leaders to take place on Sept S, 
following the signing Friday Of the
Guffey Coal Stabilization BUI by ’Teheran.
President Roosevelt.

Present at the signing of the 
Guffey BUI, haUad by Lewis as a 
“solution of the JWs of tbs soft coal 
Industry,” were Senator Guffey, Its 
author: Senators Barkley and Nee
ley; Representatives Vinson of 
Kentucky, Lewis of Maryland. Dris
coll of Pennsylvania and Hill of

perialiat policy, a new trade agree- will still be permitted to send 
ment between the USS R, and Iran egates to the convention as Federal

votes; R. Richardson, South Bend,
228; Thoms* Heskin*. Norwood, 183;
Thomas Johnson, Ford Local. 175;
George Addes, Toledo. 140; Wyn- 
deran Mortimer, Cleveland, 159, and 
John North, Grand Rapids, 154 
votes.

Mortimer was announced as chair
man of the committee and John
son secretary.-*. »->-*. ~~ -> *

Convention Pei agate*
A molten by Ed. Kramer of the 

Toledo local that the seven stand 
as the official delegates to the A.
F. of L. convention eras ruled out
of order by DUlon with the explana- _
ti«, th.t «ch oi the aw, ^ Against wPA

Committee Against War and Fas
cism stands besides tin* delegation 
from a Moscow factory.

Workers Throng Hall 
The stream of mourners trebled 

at about five o’clock when the first 
Shift in the Moscow factories ends 
From time to time, persons stepped 
from the ranks of the throng to lay 
flowers at the pedestal. Enormous 
wreaths are brought into the hail

(Continued on Page 2)

Garden Hally

By Milton Howard
(Daily WMkar MMvmI UviMa)

CHICAGO, m. Sept. 1,—An army 
of police, plain clothe* detectives, 
and especially armed members of 
the notorious "Red Squad” swarmed 
through the streets of the South 
Side, Negro neighborhood here 
yesterday. They ran j loose In a 
reign of terror lasting more than 
six hours and seized more than 500 
Negro and white demonstrators in 
an attack against the united 
“Hands off Ethiopia” [ meet and 
parade wtjich was scheduled to start \ and world 
at 2 o'clock this afternoon. *T* j reads toe

Broun Radio Au dience 
1,302 to 72 

To Boycott Olympics
Final results of the radio straw 

vote conducted by ‘ Heywood 
Broun, noted columnist, on the 
question of American participa
tion in the Berlin Olympics in 
1938 reveal &n overwhelming sen
timent for withdrawal from the 
games.

The vote was 1.303 against and 
72 for participation.

The poll was conducted over

Anti-Fascists 
(fable League

Also Call for United 
Front In France to 

Act Against War

Ethiopia Alert Against 
Ridden Drive-Turkey v 

; increases Arms
■ ; r ,v" * ... - -\
ADPIS ABABA. Sept l.-^t wa* 

with angry? skepticism that Ethio
pian authorities today received word a 
of the British ‘'protest” against 
Haile Selassie’s oil and mining con
cessions to . Anglo- American in
terests.’- v*''-' 4 . ,

Since the concession deal wa* 
framed at the Instigation of British 
officials, London * “fidriee” to cancel 
the agreement wsAgilswed privately 
here, as a hypocrltfcaUftsture to-

The tri-partite treaty a2 1908 be
tween Italy, France and Great 
Britain on the future division of 
Ethiopia Is definitely not applicable, 
the Ethiopian government asserted, 
since Ethiopia never signed the 
pact. Emperor Meuelek apo^oved 
only the section guaranteeing Ethio- *, 
plan independence.

ROME. Sept. 1.—Mussolini has-\ 
tened from war maneuver* in » 
northern) Italy * to Rome today to 
complete the mobilization within 
two peeks of the greatest army 
Europe has seen since the World 
Wait

The fascist dictator will 
charge of Italian air and fleet 
maneuvers In the 
MussoUni s answer to the 
tration of the British fleet around 
the Suez Canal, vital transportation 
link te the attack upon Ethiopia.

Sixty submarines, leaving Italian 
harbors toward Sicily, were ordered 
today to throw a barricade across 
the entire Mediterranean, from 
Sicily to Africa. The significance 
of the gesture was considered un-

Among those arrested were Harry Secretariat. .■> , mistakable. The submarines of-
Haywood, Negro Communist leader,! The other cable was sent to Leon fered the belligerent threat of be- 
Thomas M. McKenna of the Amer- Blum, Jacques Daladier and Mau- teg able to halt all Mediterranean 
lean League Against War and Pas- rice Thores, leaders of the French traffic overnight, including the Brtt-

‘ ish route from India, Australia and

Unflagging support of Ethiopia 
against Mussolini's coming invasion 
was pledged In two Labor Day 
cables sent by the New York City 
Trade Union Committee of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism to the Secretariat of the 
League of Nations and the out
standing leaders of the People’s 
Front to Prance.

’’American trade unionists sound 
Labor Day resentment against fas
cist invasion of Ethiopia. Nineteen 
thirty five not nineteen fourteen 

will resist war,” 
to toe League

(Persia) has Just been signed at

Simultaneously with to# signing 
of the agreement with the UB.8R. 
trade representatives concluded con
tract* with the Iran government for 
the annual sale of Iran and Soviet 
fabrics, metals, sugar, matches, ce

locals. This was greeted favorably 
by the delegates as that gives an 
opportunity for the more than 
eighty locals that had delegates at 
this convention to send delegates 
to support their fight at Atlantic
CAfter an intense struggle the sal-

ment, as well as for the supplying ary for president waa zffc_at $6,500 
of machinery and mechanical equip-

t*ay Planned
With A 1® cent raise in the 

minimum WPA wage of 155 
monthly already won from General 
Hugh 8. Johnson, local Works 
Progress administrator, New York 
organized labor is going ahead with 
plans to force further gains in the

Washington; John L. Lewis and an® equipment of several industrial

a year; for secretary-treasurer and: to maintain the union scale
ment. Orders for the construction vice-president 44 300 a/ year each.

. - V
Clerkn Plan 
Picket Linen; 
Auk Support

Divld Dubimky, president of the 
International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union, is reported to have 
placed his stamp of approval upon 
toe shameless scab herding of Saul 
Mete, manager of toe truck drivers’ 
LL-O W.U. local, te toe shipping 
clerks’ strike.

A committee of five strikers vis
ited Dubinsky. upon his return from 
Canada, and appealed that he in
voke his authority to atop the truck 
driven from making aoaAmhJp- 
ments. Dubinsky. according ^ the 
strikers, replied that ths agreement 
waa sacred and that it could not be 
endangered by any sympathy ac
tion.

Union truck driven are still mak
ing scab deliveries despite Metis 
solemn pledges and bartering dec
laration that be would wort for a 
general strike te the garment In
dustry to support the shipping 
clerks.

In the face of increased gangster 
vtokanoe the stnken display re
markable heroism. Girl strikers and 
sympathtsen stopped trucks over 
the weekend by throwing them
selves in their path

The police department took steps 
Saturday to Intensify the atmos
phere of martial law te the garment 
center. Ohe hundred additional po
licemen. including the notorious 
alien and radical squads, were as
signed to strike duty under Inspec
tor Michael A. McDermott

The strikers countered with ef
fort* to reinforce the 

to
of toe flying 
has been issued to to* 

of the strikers to Join te 
tfte ffiiffititn '

Reaewed efforts to get the rank 
and file of the LLG W U to take 
apnyktKf action despite .the hos
tile stand of their cffiriab will be 
made tomorrow by the flying squa- 
drant of the striker* The Left 
Wing Group te Local 2? 1LG wff.

appeal for sympathy ae-

PhUip Murray, president and vice 
president of the U. M. W. A.; 
Thomas Kennedy. Lieutenant Gov
ernor of Pennsylvania and secre
tary-treasurer of the U. M. W. A.; 
Henry Wamim, counsel for John 
L. Lewis, and Charles O’Neill of 
New York, vice president of the 
Peale. Peabody and Ken- 
Company

enterprises important for Iran na
tional economy were delivered ye* 
today to the Soviet trade bureau. 

Strengthens Relations 
Along with the signing of the 

trade agreement, the Soviet Am
bassador and the Iran Poretgn Min
ister signed notes for an exchange 

Coal of veterinary service, common sci- 
“ entific work te combatting locusts

This carried by « against 78 for the 
motion of Thomas Johnson, progres
sive. that wages be $2,500 and 42,000.

The 1936 convention, will be at 
South Bend, despite a demonstra
tion organized by the Wisconsin
delegation. Dillon's basic support, to ports said.

4a against the Roosevelt coolie |19 
$94 raw.

A Madison Square Garden meet
ing will be held by the American 
Federation of Labor In the near 
future, as part of an intensive drive 
for the union rate, authoritative re-

the rolling of a barrel of beer into 
the convention hall. Indignant at 
the way the Wisconsin delegation

Following the ceremony Lewis and field pests, and exchanged 
announced the calling of the con- notes regarding railway service be- 
ference for Sept. 5 and said. "We tween Iran and the UB.S.R. 
anticipate a settlement of the dis- The new Soviet-Iran trade agree- 
pute.'r ^ ment and conventions ate •videnrr

The Guffey BUI provides for a of the further strengthening of the 
price-fixing apparatus, te effect political and economic relations be* 
encouraging monopoly, and a tween Iran and toe UJUBJt. Both

(Continued on Page 2)

Rumania Deports 
Nazi Journalist 
as Fascist Agent

„ (fir Calls I* ta# Dsllf WsfZsr) 
BUCHAREST. Sept. 1 (Via Paris). 

—The Bucharest correspondent of 
Hitler's newspaper, the Voelkischer 
Beobachter, a Nazi named Weber, 
has been arrested and deported by 
toe Rumanian authorities, who dis
covered that he was toe special 
Berlin representative of the Nazi 
center to Rumania.

Weber organized fascist propa
ganda in Rumania, bribing various 
reactionary newspapers and political 
groups with money received from 

the UBB.R. and Iran. I Berlin. When arrested. Weber
Paa« Agreement Signed found te possession of a large sum

trict Supreme Court signed an or- A Sovlet»Iran pact and a guar- 0f money intended for subsidizing 
der returnable Sept, 16 for the antee of neutrality were signed fascist'.organizations in Bessarabia. 
Carter Coal Company officials and 
the government to show cause why 
a temporary Injunction should not 
be issued to restrain from com
plying with and executing the pro- 
virions of the Guffey Coal Bill

method of compulsory arbitration 
of differences over wage scales. 
Some observers interpret the latter 
arbitration clause as a no-strike 
clause. The bill further provides 
for the setting up of a Coal Board 
and the formulation of a code for 
the industry.

No sooner had the President 
signed the Guffey BUI than James 
Walter Carter, president of the 
Carter Coal Company, a Washing
ton firm, began to take legal action 
te an effort to test the constitu
tionality of the law. Sept. 16 waa
the date set. for hearing the arm- for political rapprochement between 
ment* te the case. v 

Chief Justice Wheat of the D«

Cooperation of white collar and 
manual workers in the fight against 
the Coolie wage is assured, Oscar 
Pt’ssj executive secretary of the 
City Projects Council, 35 East 19th 
Street, said yesterday. The C. P. C., 
*n organization- of non-industrial 
workers on relief projects, will have 
4 regular representative meeting 
with the A. F. of L W.P.A. com
mittee every Wednesday, he said.

The 85 teachers fired for organi
zation activities will demonstrate 
before the Board of Education at 
50 P»rk Avenue, on Friday at 4:30 
p. m., to demand that Superintend
ent of Schools Harold Campbell 
afford them an open hearing,

! Plans for further actions of 
white collar workers will be formu
lated at a delegates’ meeting of 
the C. P. C. Thursday night, Mr. 
Puss said. The meeting will be 
held at the CouncU headquarters.

The United Committee of Action, 
comprising various unemployed 
grotips, will have a grievance com
mittee confer with Charlotte Carr, 
director of the Home Relief Bu
reau. Thursday at 10 a. m. at the 
I.R.B. central office. 902 Broadway 
Because the grievance committee 

in 1927 and a number of economic Weber was one of the organizers of was ejected from the conference 
agreement* were the next stage on the congress of the Rumanian Pas- last Thursday, the committee -asked

cism, and Raymond Sarocco of the 
Unita Operaia, Italian newspaper. 
Unconfirmed reports indicate that 
T. Runge, Socialist Party delegate 
to the united front Ethiopia con
ference was also seized te the 
drag-net arrest*.

Police Draw Gaos
Haywood wa* dragged off a roof, 

where he defied the police by 
speaking to the crowds below 
through a megaphone, and clubbed.

The police brandished their re
volvers menacingly a* the crowds 
surged toward the prisoner crying 
protests at the brutal way he was 

: being handled.
The attack climaxed a week of 

rising terrorism and police sup
pression of meetings following a 
stream of incitement* in the Hearst 
press after the publication of the 
Roosevelt anti-Soviet note.

2,«9e Police Massed
There were 2,006 uniformed po-

Socialists. Radical-Socialists and 
Communists respectively,, addressed 
to Blum: . j? ’

“Labor Day finds American trade 
unionists resenting fascist invasion 
Ethiopia. Urge People's Front take 
some action as International ex
ample.”

i Te Picket Consulate
The New York City Committee 

of the League also announced that 
all of its affiliated organizations 
would picket the Italian Consulate,
134 East 70th Street near Lexing
ton Avenue, for a full 24-hour 
stretch beginning 10 a. m , Wed
nesday, simultaneously with the 
meeting of the Council of (he
League of Nations. ..i.- ~ L - , - ...

When the picketing begins, a !•*» mules were shipped to 
delegation, representing the League, i Africa on the SB. Lauro

New Zealand
A formidable' fleet of airplanes, 

top-heavy with huge bombers, as
sembled for the maneuvers in Sicily, 
adjacent to Malta, from which the 
British Naval Ministry recently dis
patched several ships to Suez.

The offices of the Italian War 
Ministry hummed with preparations 
for mobilizing 300,000 men of the 
classes of 1909. 1910 and 1911, rais
ing the armed fores* to 1,000,000 
troops. Four thousand soldiers 
sailed today on the S.8. Bianca* 
mano for Masaawa. Eritrea. The 
SB. Umbria sailed from the same 
port last night with 3.168 Black 
Shirt troops. War materials and 

' ‘ East

countries give an example of cloae 
collaboration between peoples whose 
relations prior to the proletarian 
revolution were characterized by 
political oppression and Inequality, 
of rights.

The fight of the Iran peoples 
against imperialism and the victory 
of toe October Revolution in Russia 
created the ground for the estab
lishment of a political friendship 
which found expression in ths So
viet-Iran agreement in 1931. This 
agreement, based on equality and 
collaboration, laid the foundation

the road to the development of 
Soviet-Iran friendship The D. 8

fContinued on Page V

dst Party held recently in Kishinev, that workers Join them in a mass 
a* well a* the organizer of storm demonstration before 903 Broad- 
detachments among the German 1 Nay at the same time that the 
minority. committee meet* with Miss Carr.

(Continued on Page 2),

French Army Goes 
To German Border 
In War Maneuver

MOURMKLON, Prance, Sept. 1,- 
Adding to the war maneuvers con
ducted throughout the summer by 
the imperialist powers, the French 
army today began its autumn 
series of mock battles te north
eastern Prance.

For a month 43,000 men will en
gage In military maneuvers in the 
World War region between Parts 
and the German frontier. Speed In 
modem combat will be tried out 
particularly In tire first week, when

will lodge a protest in the name 
of its thousands of affiliated mem
bers against Mussolini's Imperialist 
adventure. The delegation will In
clude John Howard Lawson, drama
tist, Prof. Bernhard J. Stern, Col
umbia University. Edward New- 
house, novelist. Emmet Gowen, 
writer just returned from Alabama. 
Maxwell Stewart, editor of the 
Nation, and Loren Miller, editor of 
toe New Masses, Beth McHenry, 
novelist

Novelist Raps War Plana 
Miss McHenry, who recently pub

lished a novel ” I Had Illution*,” 
asked by the Daily Worker reporter 
why she was supporting the 
League's action made the following 
statement:

“On the eve of new world de
struction, the protesting voice of 
thousands of workers and support
ing elements swells to threaten the 
war merchants and their military 
puppet*.

“The delegation sponsored by the 
American League Against Wsr and 
Fascism, New York City Commit- 

three motorized divisions of 30.000 tee, on Sept. 4. Is representative ef 
will be brought together for the the widespread resentment among 
first time near Rheuns and Rethel. not only workers, who are the real 
near the Belgian border. victims te any imperialist war, but

General Maurice Gamelin, new among writers and other groups
chief of toe French army, will This delegation will warn fascism
watch the maneuvers, whose most and Mussolini, that te the invasion 
important test will be the question of Ethiopia, the war merchant* are 
of how far motors ran carry a'mas* carrying a torch which the workers 
of troops over a battlefield to a are ready to setae te defense of '
day. / 'their right to peace and a living.''

Announcement of plans to In
crease the military forces followed 
MussoUnis Jingoistic wsr speech

(Continued on Page 2)

Standard Oil Maneuvers with Great Britain tor Slice ot Ethiopia
By HARRY CANNES.

STANDARD OIL now appears rid- 
w tag high on the troubled waters 
of Ethiopia. But instead of rain
ing the turbulent wave* ft threatens 
to timet up an angry, roar
that win engulf the world.

Wall Sheet In general, and the 
Rockefellers and Morgans, pot sym
bolically but specifically and in par
ticular, did not discover the value 
of Ethiopia as a source of profitable 

last Friday with the 
of toe startling grant te 

toe a vqfVy a Exploration
and Development Cor per*'.an (Del
aware*. We shah later mention a 
few details lacking ta capitalist 
proas reports about toe origin ef 
the matter 

Bw behind toe

and forces working to Insure the 
quicker entry of the United State* 
into the new world lm perialiat 
slaughter now rapidly looming over 
the horizon of Ethio|*a.

tag behind toe whole
wo can see the An* Venetian 

of hypocritical British impe
rialism. This time Downing Street 
and its battery of secret, nefarious 
diplomatic agent* are aatiaSed ggjfl 
abetted by one of its chief rival 
companies—the Standard Oil Com
pany of the United State*.

We cannot for a moment believe 
that it Is sheer accident that Walter 
C. Tragic president of the Stand
ard Oil Company. Is at toe present 

He had bftn

there, in fact, for some time be
fore toe sensational and world- 
shaking announcement appeared 
that Emperor Halle Selassie had 
granted the Rockefeller* and cer
tain unnamed British interests half 
of his country for eoonomie ex
ploitation development.

Teagle was conveniently on the 
spot ef chief operations white his 
'-O—fimr Wa* brtng for a
billion doilir gamble, involving the 
lives of millions of American, Brit
ish and Italian workers, as well a* 
of hundreds of thousands of Ethl-

London.

f What 1a written ta toe (mpre- 
cedemed gran? handing over half 
of Ethiopia to the gentle mercies of 
Standard On and British Dutch 
,Shell ft for toe moment not half}

so important as it sounds. The 
terms and codicils and whereases 
are there mainly for the purpose 
of giving body to the crime about 
to be perpetrated. We will deal 
With that phaae later.

The mate intent ef the dra- 
MM te five British 
new weapon in lie 

Struggle with Italian Fascism over 
the larger war interests Involved 
In the wsr abewt te breek loose 
against Ethiopia.
British ha* loo§ been

sounding out its bitterest world 
rival, American imperialism^ far 
Jdint action on the score of Ethi
opia, President Roosevelts answer 
has been silence (the old watchful 
watting gag) on the issue.

However, Standard Oil and J. P.

\

Morgan Ac Co . who are usually the 
forerunners of the foreign policy of 
the government apparatus of Amer
ican tetpariaBiBh have already 
replied in toe affirmative to the re
quests of British Imperialism. Wall 
Street, as consideration, was offered 
joint possibilities of exploiting Btoi- 
apia, if it would consent to ate as 
the smoke screen of a series of Brit
ish diplomatic maneuvering* at the 
present time. 5 \

Mussolini wiS not be slow to take 
'notice of this sign ot weakness of 
British Imperialism te nhd.ng ft 
necessary to call on ilk chief rival 
In order to bolster ft* irift policy in 
the Mediterranean and 

Neither the British 
nor the Roosevelt regime were un- 

, aware of what wa* happening m
' It

............ "T"" “ i
Ethiopia before the sensational oil 
news hit toe front page of toe world 
capitalist press.

The grant to the Anglo-American 
groups waa reported aa engineered 
by a Mr. Francis M. Riekett The 
whole ate up shows he plays a rote 
timlter to that of Mr. Leslie Uiq- 
hardt, Lawrence of Arabia ami 
Bruce Lockhart. Mr. Riekett acts 
unquestionably on behalf and With 
the full knowledge and authority 
erf. toe British goverrmer? Yet 
when they find it’convenient they 
will Just as determmiediy repudiate 
him when the interests of British 
imperialism require ft. The gag 
works beautifully

Acting on behalf of toe EUuopuh

Philadelphia 
Group Shoicn 
Way in Drive

With a month of toe Daily 
Worker financial drive passed, and 
with the total sum receive* atm 
far from what It should be, every 
Communist Party section in thg 
country — particularly the section* 
in Detroit and Cleveland — might 
well take a look atBoetton I. water- * 
front concentration section, of Phil
adelphia. f u u.

This section , te ope' of the mafil 

reasons for Philadelphia now being 
tied with WUPBflftsia for first place 
In the drift;® %,

It Is a section which asakes Ha 
pledges |ng pcaraeda immediately - 
t# exceed Sh-f-ro. Two weeks age. 
far Instanee, It promised te rate* 
8184 at a Dally Worker meeting. 
When the meeting wa* ever ft 
had rafted IU4:
No wonder it announces that "We 

are confident we will rater and sur
pass our quote la a short time.” 
Behind It* confidence ft ha* the 
knowledge that ft te working seri
ously.

Since the meeting mentioned, one 
of it* units—Unit 113—has already 
raised its 8100 quota, .and pledges 
to reach $300 before toe drive 14

To shew that we mean 
it premia ■■ that it Ite

-------- Daffy Worker, moei-
[ in*, to te bote ea Sept. 13, H wiff 

raise 44*4!
It htf challenged Section 3. 

of Philadelphia. Section 3 won the 
district banner in toe Daily Worker 

J^ivt a year ago —and now Sec
tion I wants te win ft away.

-We
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C.P. of Toiedo|Qreen ailci Hearst 
Urees United o. .i c a .Labor Party t*16 Song

Letter Calls on Labor 
Congress to Admit All 

Workers' Groups

TOLEDO. Ohio.. Sept. 1 - The 
Toledo Centre! Leber Union has 
bead ceiled upon in ea open letter 
front the Coeaauniet Petty. to in
vite ell nerktaff ciaoe orgenizetione

By Carl Reeve
The anti-radical drive of William Randolph Hearst is 

now receiving its strongest support from a number of na
tional leaders of the American Federation of Labor.

Hearst, the fascist, is pursuing the most frenzied anti
labor campaign. Hearst backs the Rooeevelt coolie wage
scale. Sfearst support* Mussolini tot™——-r——--  ------—■—-
the war drive on the subject peo- th« IntomeUonel Lon^horemen'o 
pies erf Ethiopia. Haerrt etUck. the 
foreign-bom workers, shrieking tor

4*. TaKiw -______for wniiHcei |deportation of ell "aliens." Heer*t. wi> WwWWUi the lead of
Into Us Labor Congress for Political lsoned of forge„ the West Coast shipowners who
Action sad thus to unify the ranks other criminals tweeds dLily want *o destroy union conditions 

- - ‘ 1 on tbe Wtoiflc.
The Lesson of Germany 

Do the members of the trade 
anions want to give aid and com
fort to Hearst and the other fas
cists? \

Of reune not. The lesaoa ef 
Germany le tee deep and bitter 
to be ignored. Hitler, like Hearst,

ef labor to political action. 
lUrfgRtnf to the mee 

r American %
}/*»»i« sAd Railroad Brotherhood

«eUng of 
of Labor

attacks on the workers’ gc 
the Soviet Union. Hearst dema 
an immediate break with the 
viet Union. Hoarst’s daily

Lodges, on Aug. 34, which decided scare", is aimed not only against 
to the labor Congress,. Communist Party, but is a ca,..-

t letter says to port: ^paign tar a fascist dicutorship in
••The Saturday meeting to estab- I the United States. Every workers’

;Wilr£ST<5gs
several working clam organizationt' ^ IS CommanUU. Bat it became ap-

- from the parttol united front world wUl be outlswed, imprisoned intier wower
r established at the conference. CriU- or shot if H«*«t has his way. BTluS plimm* EeE

r^Twas made by Brother Otto i Hearsts fascist drive, if successful. ” e -JL
£Sh^d SJSLr CHiver Myers of w«Ud ^ ZfTZJF'Z

seme of these working class organ!- Ss^SSLAii I • «k*U fee bettor rendition*. The
xalions to the effect that they did f*,* trade aniens were outlawed and

< m* have the interest of labor st todwJWtoto, ^he workers dHrM) IU)4ercrwl])4. Tke
t heart. ’ Organisations J^d lndlvl- ‘ to ci!t ocraniMOiene as well as the Cem-

duala Were alleged to be Commu- munkrt were smashed and made
nlst or Communlat-controlled. The reltot to JJe down wagw^ and llJefaJ WrlUrm< artist*, scientist* 
Ted herring' was raised with the smash any reactance of the workers. d j mardered, pat in

• that the ranks of the work- Hearst’s Ttod Scare" J*
r*t«md1tc become split. The fascist Hearst says, “What esnapt. er eaBSB, VaasaM

T*™ l*n _ . . ’ the our government should do is to im-
“The Q°—«*» mediately sever relations (with the

~ ISJSSSf tSit very Union). The way to keep
movemem. aia th-t Communism out of our country Is
Lter mOTem.ni t>nd u ttmw „ Ytrt

ment become f^their Hamilton Pish, one of
the hands of the workers in their '

eat wagas, intredaeed fereed taber, 
oaU*wed all efvfl rights, raised 
prices, to save the prefits ef 
finance capital.
This is what William Randolph 

Hearst would like to see come to 
pass in the United States This is 
why the multimillionaire Hearst

» higher standard uses Hitler's slogans and Hitler’s
ef Uvtng Riisjiin sh^ild^h^^Vhdra^n method* against the Communists
w - Ru“^. sbould ^.withdrawn. Pis- d M-mst th« Soviet Union

•The Communist Party in To- 
’ ledo.“ the letter continues, “is now 
? for the third time making an offer 

for a united Labor Party on the 
basis of s fighting working class 
program. • The Communist Party 
here, as before, raises, a number of 

> vital demands of workers
f which a united Labftr Party in 

Isicas County can answer. Theee 
. are:
n "1—Ter the M-boar week.

withoat redaettoa ta pay. Agatost 
. epeed-ap. Adegaate relief darlnc 

stock ter theee laid off.
The right te strike, ergaa-1 

• too aa*'pfefcet. Agalast the Mc- 
. Grady sati-etrike •peace’ plan 

aad far recegniUoa at the anions 
~ by the manufsetaren.

Per the Worker*’ Unemptoy- 
ment. Old Age and Serial In- 

B; for payment of the 
rate of trade anion 

on work relief Jobs. No 
to be eat from the relief

Green’s Baakraptoy
William Green by raising a 

Hearst-like “rad scare’’ In the 
unions Is gladdening the hearts of 
the fascists, of the anti-labor 
agents of finance capital. Green is 
answerable to the millions of mem
bers of the A. P. of L. when at the

the build
ing of hbaees for workers at low 
rentals. Pall payment of teachers’ 
salaries Against the Elstmsn 

railroad co - ordination 
Abolition of the sales tax.

“* — Against any 
lion against Negro, yoath or 
women workers in granting ef 
jobs, in fay far egaai work with 

la granting ef relief er

•B-^tgataet War and Against

"Brothers and Sisters of the A. 
P. of L.; help form a wide work
ing class Labor Party. Call upon 
the Central Labor Union to invite 
U1 porting class organisations and 
thb working class political parties 
into the Labor Congress Do not 
permit the workers’ ranks to be 
gfliL Onward to the unity of the 
working ctass to the city of Toledo.'’

Italy Assembles
:e FleetHug.

rConftMuad from Pace t)

: during the northern 
teriay when be said:'

•The world must know once again 
that while there is talk of sanctions, 

' we will not give up a single soldier, 
a single sailor or a single aviator, 

* hut will bring to the highest degree 
’ of power all the armed forces of 
' the nation." ' *

Ethiopia Prepares Against Attack
ADDIS ABABA. Sept. 1.-Twenty 

thousand Kuolo troops today 
marched toward the southern fron
tier of Ethiopia toward Italian Som
aliland. in order to be on the alert 
againet any sudden Italian attack 
The country today began e nine- 
lay period of fasting and prayer.

Britain Tests Transport PUnet
I a, IWtU* rr*M)

LONDON. Sept. 1.—Three trans
port hydroplanes of the Royal Air 
Perce will -take off Tuesday from 
Plymouth in a flight to Besrah. Nlhft k**1 union leaders of the 
net- the Gulf of PeTta. to test the United Mine Workers to Western 
feasibility of aerial transport of Pennsylvania because they want to 
trcop*. : prepare strike for a better contract

The movement was regarded as Joseph Ryan and his machine in 
haring a distinct connection with

^^dTm^ds tkar^n^;"1® ^ ^Boviet Union, 

make It an unlawful act for any 
person to advocate changes in a 
manner that incites to the over
throw or destruction by force or vio
lence of the Government of the 
United States." Pish, writing, for 
Hearst, demands that Congress
"strengthen the deportation laws,, w __ _ _ t
and give the department of justice! convention, he atopa on the plat- 
adequate power to investigate all J?#™ “ *cf>unt of 
revolutionary activities and that *t«rardship of the unions 
the States enact election laws to u ^hat can Green report? That

SrJfftoSSZ b“' «H«m and nah .r, k^ ltok. In Si™’,

the well-organized plan of the 
United States Chamber of Com-

pfoyment insurance to the totally 
. Z Tnt CO"' unemployed—the Workers Unem- ullZ?: ployment and Social Inaurance Bill.

Hearst s New York Journal attacked Thal he ha* failed to organize ef-
en> .y??? strtkm *nd i®ctive resistance to the wage-cut 

^ government (j^ve now being put through by the 
rWlSw<nl _ employers and their government.

, .w0**. w^lam Green. That he has not proposed any clear
fr** r°fw- P American Federa- cut legislation for abolition of eom- 
••wi -0f--La. a>y- °T®en pany unioas, for abolition of the
CH^nin£P°Sed ln the *N‘" use of armed forces against strikers,
ginning . . Labor is more con- Green has tried to enforce craft 
vlnced than ever that a serious mis- divisions on the auto workers and 

**** recognition other unions, fighting against their 
was extended to the Soviet govern- ‘ demand tor an industrial unJorff 
ment. preen says. "The American | Green has failed to fight gangster- 
Federation of Labor will not com- ism in such unions as the Interaa- 
promise with Communists." He calls ; tlonal Seamen’s Union, where 
for "x pulsion °f all Communists | gangaters have been used against 
from the unions. I the rank and file. Green has sup-

Strange Bedfellows ported the party of the bosses, the
These A. F. of L. leaders do not Party of finance capital, Roose- 

seem to feel uncomfortable as velt’s Democratic Party, and has 
Hearst’s bedfellows. Joseph P tried to stifle the unions’ demand 
Ryan, president of the International for a Labor Party to fight fascism. 
Longshoremen’s Association and of Green has continued urging the 
the New York Central Trades and workers to cooperate with the em- 
Labor Council, says. “Unless we act i Payers and the government, while 
soon (against the Communist) it Is they are lowering living standards 
aaHe likely we wiH have to mc fire- ' “H* suppressing the workers civil 
arm? to grt them oat before they
upset the labor movement.’’ With a record such a* this, is

The District Committee of the 11 “J wonder that Green prefers 
Atlantic Division of the Inter- 10 ,,lift the *•”** u *tUfk red- 
national Seamen's Union declares kja*, in order to mease hi* eo- 
‘The trade agreement or recogni-j 0PCT'*t‘on with the enemies of 
tion. as it was hailed bv Commu- i^bor. 
nists between the United States UnltSr A*aiB*t FMCi*m
and the Soviet Union consisting of The members of the unions 
exchange of letters, is based upon should let William Green know 
the Soviet’s duplicity. * " that they are not going to allow 

The leaflet calls for the “elimi- hlm *nd ^ lieutenants to disrupt 
nation of the Communists” who the unions. The furriers rejected 
are termed “fanatics" and ’‘alien* ” Green s splitUng campaign and 

Frank Duffy, genera! secretary of: their renks. The steel work-
the Carpenters Union and a mem- m achieving unity in spite of 
ber of the Executive Council of the Gr#en- Th« auto WCrker* *nd 
A. F. of L.. in an article that Hearst ‘teachers are fighting against 
might well reprint, declares, “The Green’s autocratic control, and his 
Communists are no more nor less hystaricai red baitin. Orton talks 
than fakers and make-believers. for “democracy” and acts like a 
Again We warn you to have nothing czar

C.I. Not Mentioned 
In Litvinoff Pact

(Continued from Pace 1)

to give far several yean.
sane whs have 
Jaappreh—Isa

that
__ _ propaganda In thie

eeaniry will dembtleee think that 
Is an important victory far aa. 
Bat the fact steme to fee that 
there are more Aamriee— trying 
to overthrow the Soviet Gevorn- 
ment than these are Bwttene 
who toe attopaftthg to Aaatoay 
the Uattod State* Government."

Tot Ml t~»3* Fretexi
Yet despite this, the statement 

issued Saturday by Secretary of 
State Hull decla.-e* that Point 4 of
the Lttvtnoff totter “irrefutably 
covers activities of the Communist 
International." 'r?

In an editorial on Nov. 31. Ml, 
the Daily Worker, citing Litvinoff a 
reply to the quart ton about the 
Communist International, doctored 
that RoomveR and the whole capi
talist ctoea "know that ovary at
tempt to claim that Article 4 Of tho 
Litvinoff pact applies to the Com
munist International will meet with 
defeat.”

The Roosevelt government, under 
pressure of Hearst and other re
actionaries, to making such an at
tempt. The masses of the Ameri
can people should see to It that it 
meets with the defeat that it de
serves

By Sander Vnros
(Dtlly Wsrfcw Otos Skwsssi

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Sept 
Progressive trade union 
have strongly I 
Roosevelt note to the Boriet Union 
aa a threat to world peace under 
p:aasure of Hearst and other reac
tionaries. T' ■

“The Bute Department has 
bowed to the wishes of Heaxat, ’ de
clared Vincent T. Favorite, vice- 
president of the Riverside Lodge

Auto Union Will Standard Oil Maneuvers with Rallies in Detroit
Appeal Green Edict foj. ^/ice of Ethiopia ^rlt Aimed

* J——‘—^ x ;At Meal Strikers(Continued tram Pace 1)

supported the reactionary clique’ 
when the eftiestian was put. the del
egates gave South Bend 143 to 131 
for Milwaukee.

Dues were set at |1 a month, un
employed to get exempt stamps, 
initiation teas are not to be under 
S3 nor higher than $1S.

(Continued from Png* i)

Mariam

Iw—“ 
leaders 

condemned the

government was Woide 
Ayeleu. director of mines.
Haile Selassie himself signed and 
sealed the final document. So far 
as the Ethiopian government is 
concerned, it was a maneuver to 
throw any obstacle possible in the 

_ path of Italian Fascism,'even if it
On moat other quarttoos, however, were necessary to play on the 

delegates showed little interest, hav- cupidity aad covetousness of Stand
ing been filled with disgust tor the srd Oil and Royal Dutch Shell, 
sc ions of Green and Dillon. Be- Ethiopia has done It before. By 
rouse of the “what’s the use" at- granting a similar conceroion to 
titude that many delegates have j Standard Oil [mentionij! by the 
taken, some having toft for home Petroleum Register in 19381, and by 
before 1 closing many reactionary j interposing to the British aim of

constructing a dam on Lake Tsana 
a formidable contract to J, F. Mor
gan’s White Engineering Co.

Signing the present “grant,” also, 
was an American “financial expert 
mid adviser’’ for the Ethiopian gov
ernment, one Everett A. Colson. His 
connection* with the Rooeevelt gov
ernment have been established 
through the American Choice d’Af- 
fairee in Ethiopia. Cornelius Van H. 
Engert.

Mr. Van H. Engert’s report, of 
course, though dealing with the 
lives of millions of American toilers, 
has not been made public, in order

machine-gunned 
through by the Dillon forces. These 
includt: that only citizens or ap
plicant* to dtisenshlp can be mem
ber* of the uaioB; the president is 
given absolute power to the point 
of suspending officers; the Roose
velt government, was praised; the 
U. 8. note threatening a breaking 
off of rotations with the Soviet 
Union was endorsed; and the Work
ers Unemployment Insurance Bill 
was killed, i 

Despite the apathy of many del
egates, large minorities were shown 
in most case* by acclamation votes.

"What’s the use of voting? Heir not to embarrass the Rockefeller, 
call It tito own way anyway," was | Morgan interest* and the policy of 
the expression of one delegate, | British imperialism

can in Ethiopia. But you can leave _____
n to Rooeevelt, or any other cap- (Dotty w«rk«r wtcsina a«rw>s) 
£*« ««**■’ * Vf" rT * a™01*- Htoh.. sept. l.—a new
trsnifatrrl Tut*? •n!’inction to restrain meat striker*
irmnftjaiM Ammimaor Fa§i • Lon- from picketing was Rramc<l by
fuDtxtrtini^fp^^lan^uSl^nf* Clrcult Jud*e Robert Tom* on the 

y ere of the week-end picketing. The
honeyed ^{Hwaro* of injunction, applying to seventeen 

meat markets, names the Central
the public 
“American right*." , “violation of 
neutrality" and “gave the world for 
democracy." >■'

Th first, and most natural effect, 
ha* been to sharpen and deepen 
the conflict between British im
perialism and Italian Fascism. Mus
solini’s answer was to whip up 
greater chauvinism, to push war 
maneuvers, and to drive relentlessly 
to the war which Italian fascism 
feels it needs as badly a* Hitler 
requires a new reign of terror.

Muasottni with groator emphasis 
can now shout about the Wall 
Street and London bankers schem
ing to snatch from the grasp erf 
Fascism© that for which to has 
been arming for. fourteen yean.

Women’s Action Committee Against 
the High Coat of Uvii*. the Com
munist Party, several of the active 
women and many John Does and 
Mary Roes. A hearing to make the 
writ permanent was set for Sept. 
18, .

A previous injunction issued by 
Judge Murphy was nullified fol
lowing a large protest movement 
when suddenly technical fault was 
found with the way the applica
tion for it was filed. Mass meet
ings throughout Detroit took place 
yesterday in protest against the 
new injunction. Two pickets ar
rested at one of the markets cov-

Mussollnl win talk the aW kg the to*™** ware rotoaeed
demagogy about the Standard Oil yesterday when a committee of
robbers who seek to tear away from and^hinted 
Italy the glory and the conquest
which is the rightful due of Italian d

Now as to the scheme itself, The sixth week of the strike still 
After five days oi seem confer- flnds th^ bovc.ot^ -i
encea, we are told, the parties al- Picketing was conducted yesterday

. _____ ready mentioned signed an agree- m many neig.!u_-..„ ^
which typified the feeling of many, I We may be sure, however, that ment which turns over to a sub- housewives are especially indignant

The windup of the convention was this is not the first news reaching sidtary of Standard Oil and Royal aft*r discoverin’ that Congress ad-
not marked by enthusiasm or wild j both the British and American gov- j Dutch Shell, a slice of territory i°ume<1 without providing the
cheers as would be expected, eape- emment about these maneuvers. , covering 150,000 square miles of 
dally it a constitutional conven-; statement of British t Ethiopia. The head office of the
tion. The delegates dispersed quietly,! A reading of the British note to! "exploration and development’ 
glad to get away. Warm handshak- ; Ethiopia “repudiating” the grant company is supposed to be in Del
ing and exchange of addresses was gives away some of the diplomatic aware, which is a neat piece of
the most Important last minute 
business of the progressive delegates.

"We must communicate with each 
other regularly. Well put it over 
next time,” was a Common expres
sion. All departed with a feeling 
that William Green and the A. F. 
of L. bureaucracy received the moat

(Otis Steel) of the Amalgamated severe blow in recent year*, and that
Association of Iron. Steel Mid Tin 
Workers, the larged steel local In 
the country, which won a court 
fight for reinstatement after being 
expelled by the reactionary Tlghe 
clique. “The note," he said, "en
courages war on the Soviet Union.”

Sees Hand ef Hearst 
Joseph O’Neill president of the

the progressives represented locals 
with at least 76 per cent of the 
membership, but that a dictatorship 
of bureaucrats was imposed upon 
them by appointment.

The convention actually brought 
home the need for the organisation 
of the progressive movement in 
every local of the union, and most 
delegates left with a realisation

Battery Workers Federal Union. that ^ flght to B strong in- 
charactarixed the Roosevelt note as ternBUonai cannot be separated

trickery, scheming* and maneuver
ing* behind the whole affair.

We quote the note in full.
"His Majesty’s Government has 

as yet received ae confirmation of 
tke report la today’s prow ef the 
grant of a concession far oil and 
mineral rights in Abyssinia, but 
they have felt It necessary to in
form His Majesty’s Minister at 
Addis Ababa that tech a conces
sion undoebtediy weald fee a mat
ter for preliminary conseltation 
fey His Majesty’s Government with 
the French sad Italian govern
ments under Article 3 ef the tri
partite treaty ef 1904.

"In > theee rireurastances. Sir 
Sidney Barten has hero author
ised, if the report is true, te in
form the Emperor that His Ms

funds voted for an investigation on 
the reasons for the high cart of 
living. The resolution to inves
tigate was carried, but the $150,000 
to cover expenses was held up by 
the filibuster of Huey Long. The 
fight for an investigation will bo 
continued.

British diplomatic trickery.
s Territory Involved

The territory involved covers all ___________
of Ogaden province, and meet of ■
Wallo, Rust and Bale, or an area r| nrafscjawsris Pfl&fi 
equal to Indiana, Illinois and Iowa 1 “OUSandS . r 3S8 
The grant is supposed to last lor 
seventy-five years.

The grantees are obligated, if 
they proceed to avail themselves of 
whatever oil or other minerals exist 

! in said territory, to sink a 960,000,

Bier of Barbusse
(Continued from. Page 1)

am ________ _ ... . _ , from the Central Committee of th*
W0 investment in the country. The communist Party, Moscow
Ethiopian govrenment is to get international Labor Defense. Inter- 
royaltles and other payments, which national Association of Revolution- 
It proposes to use to modernize the ^ Theatres. Artists’ Association, 
country. French Anti-Fascist League, from

A pipe line is to be run from the student organizations and one from 
furthest oil fields to some point on Maxim Gorki, 
the coast. Though the spot Is not Thousands of toilers continued to

•a political move to make peace tht flght against the A. F. oi Jeaty’s Government must for their I ?^ione^;t ^ do homage to Henri Barbusae, foe
with Hearst and other reactionary , ^wj family 
group* behind him.”

“Sinister intentions must lie be-

part advise him to wbithold the 
concession.”
The mock concern of His Britan-A in Saturday's Daily Worker it was -------------------------------------------

hind this note, observed Bernard 1BCOrTertiy reported that William nic Majesty's Government with the
V. McGroarty, president of th# Green in the chair took a vote of truth or untruth of the report is
Stereotypers Union, “and this ex- confidence for Dillon and after fail- really disarming. It is not usual
planation that the Soviet Union is ing to get * majority on an acelama- for his Majesty's government to , . _ . . ,
trying to cause a revolution here Uon vot* asked the delegate* to rush into print with a diplomatic ^to.rj ^ Certa41”ly died in Moecow Friday, "belonged to _V
does not sstigfy. m%' at all. 1 ..m • nx >v.*n /.atiao tK* nuuinn ; nn»a fsn mo k«cl. y»f • ” 15 established there are other

have m mind Zeila, which was of- 0f fascism and imperialist war, war* 
fered to Ethiopia once before in ^or in the cause of the working 
return for concessions to Mussolini, class, until late into the-night.

Now in attempting to ridicule _____
the Whole business. American oil Writers in Tribnte to Barbnaae 
experts claim H is questionable I.v,- Henri Barbusse, world famous^ft©Laiis Rny oil iw the t^r- v-i_—__w «v* —rit/vrv inv^iv^ French revolutionary writer T-ho

. .. , stand up and then called the motion note on the basis of a newspaper , r®; “f* , .
Laker f I carried. , report. Hence it must have had miner‘1* *uch “ cotl lron- mlc»

"If we ll ever have a revolution The reverre was the ease It was
here it Will not be" made by the Dillon in the chair who caltod a original plans had gone through.
Russians, but by our good Ameri- vote on a resointhm to thank Green Reasons Behind Move
can citizens. Coolie wage scales of for his “help” In forming the Ante We can now, however, outline the
$19 a month, with about 13 million Workers Union. An acclamation main reasons behind this latest
people unemployed and 35,000.000 vote showed a minority in favor, move: f
on the relief rolls, tax burdens When Dillon asked the delegates to l—British imperialism, through

every day, concentration stand up a minority stood up, but K offering to share some oil cen

trist group of first-rate author*
wr. 

f the 
lean 

ent is-

of wealth in few#;1 and fewer fami- Dillon called it carried
lies—there are the torero that will’ -----------------------
make for revolution here unless n i* A a a 1-
rectifled quickly. JtOIlCt; AltflCK

“The hand of Hearst and his fel- j ' „ , j- . .
tow faaclxta is clearly discernible CHit’a^O March fub!,c ‘"..‘o*
here, and organized labor ought to iTiilk V*t United States against Moasolmi’s

war plans behind its sparioDs pa

-—vo « ...u ___ ___fulfilled the obligation of asome other information that its gold’_ jfeEthiopian gov- j. * to be the consciei
emment claims it has potential oil ••sources equal to the great Iraquian Wri^ d«iar^m * ^
flel<ls’ - sued yesterday.

Whether the Standard Oil pros- statement on Barbusse were also, 
pec tors who have been covering issued by the American League of 
the field for nearly a score of years Ex-Servicemen, an affiliate of the 
have found oil or not is not the international Federation of Ex-ger- 
decisive point. vicemen (Federacion Internationals

Italian Fascism by its war plans ides Anciens Combattants), of which 
for the seizure of Ethiopia raises Barbusse was international chair- 
the question confronting other im- man. and by Clarte. French work

cessions with Standard Oil, saw 
in it the quickest way of involving 
the United State* In the threaten
ing war against Ethiopia. British 
diplomats want to harness ovor-

fContinued from Pace tiput an end to such actions by the 
State Department which would 
logically develop into another et- ... *nd riuhs lined
tempt to wreck the organised labor Bce Tlth *
mmr.ni .Tit - i up through a quarter of a mile
movement. J . j radius from the comer* where the

Agrees With Troyanovsky demon- ration was to have begun.
Esther Schweitzer, member of the But the 19,000 Negro and white 

Joint Board of the International enemies of war who gathered to 
Ladies Garment Worker* Union, raise their voices in solidarity with 
agreed with Alexander Troyanov- the independent Negro county fac- 
sky, Soviet ambassador. . “What ing the war menace of fascist troops 
right has th# United States gov- were not easily intimidated. Driven 
emment to protest.” she said, “when and herded from one corner to 
there is a hundred times mo e another, dispersed by prodding* 
propaganda going on against the from clubs and revolver butts. 
Soviet Union here?" ^ 1 scattered group# held stubbornly

“The world is being driven the immediate neighborhood from
toward* war." commented Trent the early afternoon far into the ____ _____________ ______
Longo. secretary-treasurer of the night so that hundreds of police able atraws in order to make Mas

riflst maneuver?, which cover its 
aims of snatching the Ethiopian 
spoils away from Italian Fascism.

1—WHh the grant made over 4o 
Standard Oil and Royal D«tch 
Shell. British imperialism feels It 
has a new bargaining point with 
Mussolini — a new weapon with 
which to try to force Mussolini 
to accept whatever economic con
cessions British imperialism is 
willing to allow, at the ri?k of los
ing ail by a anlted front of British 
and American imperialism. 
Though no such anited front has 
by any means been achieved, the 
London Cabinet, as the war draws 
nearer, grabs at the most favor-

to do with them whatever, wider 
penalty of forfeit ore of membership 
ta ew organisation.”

As the national convention of the 1 
A. F. of L., to open mi Oct. 7 at! 
Atlantic City, approaches, the ex- j 
pulsion drive of the A. F. of L. 
Executive Council is being inten
sified. Voted down by the auto 
workers' convention at Detroit after 
a fuming “rod scare" speech. Green 
wire* tiie national Teachers Fed- i 
era tion convention in Cleveland de
manding the expulsion of the whole 
New York local to “eliminate the 
Communists." The teachers also 
rejected Green’s “red scare ” John 
ta Lewis’ henchmen bring charges

Unite the trad* 
the dangers of fascism. Unite the 
trade unions against wage cuts 
and company unions. Unite tee 
unions to defend their civil rights, 
to win unemptoymrot Insurance, 
the thirty-hour week and higher 
wages. Unite the trade unions 
ta defeat tho HeanU, to defeat 
Green's red hatting drive. Unite 
ta baud a Labor Party, with its 
roots ta the unions and other 
workers’ organisations, a bulwark 
against the wage cut -drives aad 
fascist attach*.
Not cxpluslons on the basis of 

political belief. Not “red scare*,' 
but the unbreakable unity of em
ployed and unemployed. Negro and 
white, native born and foreign 
born, organized and unorganized, to 
defeat hunger, wage cuts, fascism 
and imperialist war.

Ohio State Conference of Painters, had to set a ring of isolation around 
“and it seems that the State De- the area several Mocks on either 
pertinent Is also anxious to put its side, blocking all traffic in their 
two bits into it. fear of a demonstration. Despite

“The State Department with its 
note to Russia 1* certainly giving 
encouragement to the war specula
tors, who are already counting their 
future profits made out of the Mood 
of the American people.”

Similar opinions were voiced by 
John Olchon, chairman of the board 
of trustee* of the Cleveland Metal 
Trades Council, who urged “an

provocations, th* assembled thou
sands permitted no breach of their 
peaceful discipline. The only vio
lence was the slugging of helpless 
prisoners by th* police and the de
tectives in police can and vans.

For many Mocks on either side 
of Prairie and 4Tth Streets police 
cars guided by the members of the 
“Red Sq^jul*’ cruised everywhere.

unions that are alert and recognise stopping and searching can, setting 
the danger signals to protest to the * every white person to sight, chas- 
Btate Department against this ac ing “suspicious” Negroes aad whites 
non (the Roosevelt note)”; C. Tay- down the alleys, swinging clubs and 
lor, one of the trustees of the Cleve- blackjack* in an organised sweep 
land Auto Council; Al Young, of of brutality under the leadership of 
the Teamster* District Council No. the “Red Squad” leader Lieutenant 
4; 8. Jeneao. recording secretary of Mike Mills.
the Fisher Body Local of the United At various corners. 47th Street 
Automobile Workers; and R. Ry-' and Calumet, 47th Btrfet and South

sol ini think that Britannia still 
rules the waves.

Exercises Old Duplicity 
. 3—With its usual duplicity, 
British imperialism te its note to 
Selassie refer* te the 1904 treaty, 
concluded by Britain, France and 
Italy, mutually deciding to slice 
up Ethiopia. This ta ta the nd- 
twro of a hint to Mussolini that 
with Standard Oil horning ta on 
th* poortblo spoils. If Mams lint, 
were ta obey British dictates on 
hew Ethiopia should be con
quered, the 1946 treaty eould be 
used to musele the Rockefellers 
Ml. ; \?

4—There to also the counter 
and contrary offer to the Roose
velt regime, and through the moot 
powerful trusts in tho Untied 
States, that the door* are open for 
American imperialism to put Ms 
paws ta all future , negotiation*

mas. member of the Painters Dia- pwk, 44th Street and other places, concerning Ethiopia.
t fict Council No. 6.

the Italy
dis-the

■ wRhH 
ment of the trial flight, aa Eh- 
•henre Telegraph disoatch reoort*d 
that "♦‘reoure of the condition in 
•pm*" the wtadtas of troop re- 
Meoementa In Briuah garrison* o' 

Bir Bvrt has been susoended 
The renooshin Lancashire norma"* 
wtv.ild have taken ret)!*cements t - 
Hongkong Ba turds v far the garri- 
•oo there The sailing was can- 
rolled indefinitely and without ex-

f% VaMto Fnm)
ANKARA. Turkey Bept 1 —th 

naouneed today the* 
at the throat of war i*- 

Africa, tt had decided to increase o* 
krosad form r.ytx-.x.f.: ?

to the Werfee

Persian-Soviet
Accord Signed

21

8. R. was the first country to rec
ognise the monopoly on foreign 
trade introduced by the Iran gov. 
ernment, despite the protests of 
the imperialist countries A Soviet- 
Iran trade convention concluded in 
mi was bum on the recognition 
rf this monopoly and ensured the 
isalthy development of Iran na*

Catholics Resist 
Nazi Policies

Tfeta Soviet-Iran trade agreement 
-ned on Aug 37 characterises the 
-w advanced stage of Soriet-Iran 
Nations- The greatest industrial 
,-fcrtvement* of the U. 8. 8. R.’* 
-(•ustriai growth and the begin- 
me of industrial development In 
ran found reffeetion in this agree-

(Continued from Pace 1)

attacks, Koeppen spent three 
Brtighi In a concentration camp.

Schaaht has written to General 
Hermann Ooering, Prussian premier 
and chief of the secret police, that 
Koeppan's conviction was obtained 
“on the harts of erroneout material” 
and asked Ooering "to see to tt that 
the farts are art right in the press, 
especially ta Der Ancriff. which at 
th* time launched unjustified at
tacks against Koeppen.” This to in
terpreted as an open slap at Ooeb- 
feeia. '

have
been crippling Behaeht's whole fi
nancial policy of bolstering German 
foreign trade with the result that 
the Nasi economic dictator is forced 
te take atepe f°r more quirt execu
tion ef Nisi policies, tt ta fett here.

speakers arose to speak to crowds 
--------  i only to be dispersed and seized.

Unionist Rape Nate Earlier in: the day. a delegation
The Roosevelt note to the Soviet of Negro and white opponents of 

government “tends to jeopardize the war, led by Professor Robert Moras 
livelihood of American workers," Lovett of the University of Chicago, 
declared Charles Rivers, organiser had its request for a permit denied 
of Local 311 of the Machine, Tool; once again by Police Commissioner 
and Foundry Workers Union of New Allman who sinisterly warned that 
York City. His statement follows: “heads will be busted” if an at- 

“Mgny members of Local 311 are tempt was made to demonstrate 
employed now, thanks to orders agatost war on Ethiopia, 
being placed by the Soviet govern- Swift protest, meetings were held

.......................... “ late last night to th* streets near
47th and Prairie as the aroused 
feelings Of the population ta being 
organized for' a tremendous strug
gle throughout the city for the ex-

mtht to metal plants to the New 
York district. The outrageous note 
to the Soviet government, which ta 
based on groundless—and Hearst- 
inspired — accusations, tends to 
jeopardise the livelihood of Ameri
can worker*

Besides, th* peaceful of the 
Soviet Union are well known and 
deeply appreciated by thoee who 
win suffer the most. If another 
world slaughter ta brought about. 
The Mato Department note, com
ing to the present tense world situ
ation, gives encouragement to those 
who are driving for mass annihila
tion and only strengthen? doubt? 
regarding the peaceful Intentions of 
‘he present administration to 
Washington."

Louis F. Budenx. well-known la

erctag of democratic civil rights.
A large man meeting ta now 

being err untied eta the Sa«tk 
Side far Wednesday *r Frliay ef 
next week. Morris Child*. Dta*

nlst Farter, tamei a statatnef ta 
which ha orgod every ferward- 
leoktag pswan. every *M*n*al ef 
war and reaattM to took mm the 
settee attaek a* a VehaOaag* ta 
fundamental rights whtah, if net 
met, can only revolt ta the ad- 

of fascism and Its knrtaJ

5—Since Britain expects disaster 
at the Leagne of Nations session* 
of Sept. 4, it wants another pes- 
sifele diplomatic maneuvering 
ground, not being ready to risk 
a world slaughter which Musuutini 
threatens. Hence the reference to 
the 1994 treaty, to straighten out 
the "new issues.” and the pos
sibility of the United State* en
tering into a future conference 
outside of the League of Nationa 
to consider assistance to Britain 

and et eeurte, th* African 8x- 
oloration and Devclooment Co.
Just now the whole thing appears1 

baldly in its true light. That ta, tt 
appears as the direct efforts of 
Standard 041 and BriUsh hanker* 
and trust* to grab whatever they

perialist power* nt only of contort 
over Ethiopia but of reshuffling 
world colonies end the seizure of 
new or possible new sources of 
raw materials and minerals.

Lenin Is Cited
Lenin has pointed out that wher

ever territory ta being grabbed 
whether it* value has been estab
lished or not, the imperialists fight 
like mad dogs every slice of colonial 
plunder, not to be left behind to 
the scramble and gamble.

“Not only the already known 
sources of raw material* impor
tant to finance capital,” writes 
Lenin in hi* masterly work, “Im
perialism," “but also possible 
sources, for prosent-day technical 
development ta extremely rapid, 
and land which ta useless today 
may be made useful tomorrow, if 
new methods are applied (fog this 
purpose a big bank can equip a 
special expedition of engineers, 
agricultural experts, etc.), and 
large amounts of capital are in
vested. The same applies to 
prospecting ter mineral wealth, 
to new methods and utilising raw 
materials, ate. etc. Henoe th* in
evitable striving at finance cap
ital to expand its economic ter- 
ritory and avtn its territory ta 
goneral. .. finance capital strives 
to Miae a* much land aa possible, 
of whatever kind, wherever and 
however tt can, counting on pos
sible sources, and fearing U be 
left behind in the insensate 
struggle for tho last available 
morsels of unapportioned terri
tory, or for a re-partition ef 
tbaae which already been par
titioned.”
The imperialist dogs are snarling 

and snatching at Ethiopia, strain
ing at the leash to tear choice

era1 club of which Barbusae waa 
honorary president.

The statement of the League of 
American Writers follows to part:

“A first-rate talent and a brave 
and honorable min are loot in the 
death erf Henri Barbusse. He war 
an inspiration that has perma
nently affected all young writers in 
all countries. His intelligence and 
understanding of the problems of 
humanity are equaled by very few 
living men of letters. He belonged 
to that group of first-rate authors 
Who have fulfilled the obligation of 
a writer, i. 4., to be the conseiene* 
of the world.

“He literally gave his life to th* 
fight against imperialism and fas
cism. When he was in this country 
last year it was evident how tho 
struggle had exhausted him and 
what he was contributing to hi* 
health for the cause of humanity. 
In split of hta exhaustion he worked 
unremittingly for the success of th* 
International Writers’ Congress for 
the Defense of Culture. His death 
was on the front fine of the fight 
against war and fascism.”

Veterans Mourn Leader
Tho stetemant of the American 

League of Ex-Servicemen follow* 
to part: i

“The National Committee of th* 
American League of Ex-Service
men. for itself and on behalf of 
th* entire membership of our or
ganization. regret and deeply 
mourn th* passing of our beloved 
comrade and leader. We feel th* 
great loss we have sustained to this 
taking away of that one who ever 
made great and continuous sacrU 
floes to guide and lead us to our: 
struggles agatost war and tho 
bloody terror of the faretat beast. 
We shell miss terribly hta help in

morsel* from its body. The howl- our flght for peace and freedom for 
tog and backbiting grows more the suffering masses, 
hideous aa Mussolini ta about to "We, to whom Barbuase alive was 
plunge at the prt>. a great Inspiration and guide, say:

i The war against Ethiopia which Comrade, farewell! In, life you 
will descend upon the world like a were an example worthy of
thunder-clap to the storm that ta 
now blowing shout humanity it ta 
now clearer to the world will not 
be a local storm.

Only the moat energetic action 
for the broadest united front 
against war and fascism can give 
the fitting answer to the war-mad 
Fascists, and to those working to 
hasten a new world imperialist 
slaughter. The latest events bring 
this home to the workers
with a terrific force.

eyes and need* rue jatot effort* of aad Police Commissioner Allman at 
th* people to Mock Us brutal ad- the City Hall demanding the releaae 

trtet Organiser at the Cs— vanoe and defend our democratic of the arrested demonstrators and
‘ rights demanding the cessation of all po-

•Mayor Kelly has spoken to word Ike censorship on political activity, 
and now to deed, for Mussolini and Bonds and cash for bail are ur- 
his Fascist slighter plans. But gently needed, Herbert Newton of 
the people of Chicago will show that the International Labor Defense 
they are for peace, not for a savage 1701 West Madison, said, to order to 
imperialist plunder of an Independ- release the hundreds of prisoners 
ent country, that they are deter- f now crowding three jails of the city 
mined to protect their right to free The demon*.ration was catted and 

Every lover sponsored by the Joint Committee 
ef Ethiopia, a joint

ynjitiff.
....... ........ ^ _________ nTn^Communtor rarty,” Childs! speech and assemblage
bor organiser, who was mo of the stated, “djKltfW to all earnestness of peace and freedom, must now for the
>ader? of the American Workers to all believer* to democratic rights, take this stand to the united people * group of many Negro and whits or 
warty before tt rotnbined with the to the trade unions, to the peace j front agatost Fascist re-etiao to! gan’zaUons. including th* goctelist
Trotrirrites, has sent a protest societies, to the mass organisations 
atainri the note te Secretary of and dubaj oi the people, that the 
•tote Hull. menace of fascism looms before our

this city.” j Md Communist Parties, leading
Tit ta urged that a flood of protest ministers, trade unionist*, and to- 
tekgrams be sent te Mayor KeUy tellectuals.

every war veteran to strive to 
emulate; an inspiration to greater 
effort and sacrifice to us ail. In 
death you have brought sharply to 
us our own weaknesses to our 
dependency on you. Your aims 
ware ever our aim* end lor them 
you gave your all- W# feel wn 
can pay you no greater tribute 
th#n to carry on with greater de
votion. loyalty and sacrifice alT 
thoee principles and aims for th* 
peace and happiness of mankind 
which w* hav* always held to com
mon. W* go forward to justify 
the cause for which you lived—end 
dtad.”

In the statement ef Clone, tho 
rwnniwtlm pledge* to carry on the 
work of Barbusse against war and 
fascism sad to ^glvt *U our 
strength to establtah a united front 
of stt workers to form a Labor 
Fsrty.” J, ■

Ratty 
fromWorker

textt'e.
The Duffy Worker
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te us fey Saturday at tack worth
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Teachers Rebuff Qreen, Condemn Hearst, Flay Fascism
NewYorkBody 
Upheld by Vote 

Of Convention

AND ALL THE TIME ROOSEVELT TALKS ABOUT PEACE

Boycott on Olympic* If 
Held in Nazi Germany 

Asked of A.A.U.

By Sandor Voroe
w«rt*f Ok4« •««»■)

CLEV*LAND. OWo. Sept 1 — 
After rebuking Green for hie rod* 

tBettes tnd condemning 
Hearn for hit openly (Mciat poh- 
ete«. the nineteenth annual con
vention of the American rederation 
of Teachers voted Friday to ad
journ after a five-day seuaion 
' The rebuke to Oreen was sent to 
him in a telegram and later offi
cially confirmed in a letter after 
the convention had with a large 
majority rejected Me demand lo re
voke the charter of Local i (New 
Tork) for “communistic activitiee.’* 

Green's autocratic interference in 
the internal affairs of an autono
mous international unkm and his 
hysterical charges of “communist 
activities” were strongly condemned 
by the large majority of d'lesates

Strikes Oot A*i»tn*t 
Fascism

The teacher*' convention took 
note of the growing menace of fas
cism both here and abroad by re- 
solving:
V Te da everything te expaae 

Hearst ae an •otetanding enemy

CP Nominate,Los Angeles mil Hold 
16 Candidates

.At forty miles an‘h«ar this tank roold do a lot of damage to a lot of midiers and eivlliana It’s one 
of the toys Ihe s rmr has heen pis vine wit h In Its reeent wsr "games'* st Pine (’amp, N. 7.

terminod to nphoM the i 
‘ at any

Communist Party Gains 
In Alberta Elections

* the ‘stains too’ .
To Bypass all togtriation re- 

0 airing the loyalty oaths from 
teachers and stadents and afi 
legtaiation aimed against civil

To nrge the edncattenal aa- 
thortties to cooperate with those 
seeking an effective

To snppert anti-lynching
legislation;

To vpheU free

' To express support te the peo
ple of Ethiopia and condemn 
the imperialist policies of Italy;

To oppose military control of 
education in the C. C. C. camps;

To nrge the Amateur Athletic 
Fnien to boycott the 1M« Olym
pics hi Has! Germany.”

For Mooney Defense 
The convention called upon all 

locals ~ to continue working for 
Tom Mooney’s liberation and re
quested the American Federation 
of Labor to support the Moulders 
Defense Committee.

Increase Second lo That of Social Credit Party 
Landslide—Old Parties Are Routed as 

Voters Swing Leftward

Gr^np” ,pedre*
Cooperation

The “opposition group" in Local 
5 comprising about 40 per cent of 
the membership, which succesfully 
resisted the revocation of their 
charter, gave again ptepf of its 
sincerity to build the 'TTnion and 
preserve unity. In thi name of 
the opposition C. J. Henley pledged 
cooperation to the defeated Lef- 
kowits administration grouo to 
build the union and urge the 
membership to concentrate on the 
future. «

This action contrasted markedly 
with that of the LefkoWlU adminis
tration, which with its supporters 
withdrew from the convention, 
after the rejection of their demand 
to revoke the charter ol Local i.

Green Rebuffed
Full text of the letter sent by 

the convention to Green follows;
“Mr. William Green. President, 
"American Federation of Labor, 
"Washington. D. C,
“Dear Mr. Green:

The nineteenth annual con
vention of the American Federa
tion of Teachers acknowledges 
receipt of your telegram of Au
gust SS and now wishes to in
form you that hy a regular vote ; 
of the convention we have re
fused te revoke the charter of the 
New Turk Local. This letter win 
eon firm a telegram to that effect 
which we have sent to you today. [ 

The subject of the internal 
situation in the New York Local 
has not keen neglected by our 
Executive Council dnring the pest 
year, ner has it been neglected 
hy this convention. *

**We cannot avoid the imprra- 
aten that you have been misin
formed on that situation whan 
you state that Local * U cor

We regret that yew acted ; 
so definitely in sending your tele
gram befere giving this eonven-

aad ate on the sMuaUen. Wc are

By GEORGE PALMER 
EDMONTON, Alberta. Sept. 1.— 

Final tabulation of the vote in the 
Alberta election reveals that second 
only to the sweep of the Social 
Credit Party was the tremendous 
gains registered by the Communist 
Party of Canada.

The blind revolt against capital
ism, demonstrated by the sweeping 
victory-of the Social Credit forces 
at the polls yesterday, will echo 
thunderingly on the ears of Cana
dian capitalists for many a long 
day.

Aa an indication of the clean 
sweep, it is sufficient to state that 
in the constituency of Red Deer, 
four out of five candidates lost their 
election deposits. In relation to 
previous showing the Communist 
candidates fared better than the 
old line parties The Liberals and 
Conservatives often being at the 
bot tom of the polls.

Communist Vute Increased 
In one poll only in this constitu

ency was the Social Credit candi
date defeated and that was where 
the Communist candidate got more 
votes than the other four com
bined. There were 56 polls and 
the Social Credit candidate re
ceived a majority in 56 of them. 
The total Communist vote In Red 
Deer showed an increase of over 
a hundred against the figures at 
the last election.

Communists were the only ones 
who not only held their own but 
gained in the cyclone which struck 
Alberta yesterday.

Can Use te Advantage 
Two or three years of finding 

"experts" while the desperate and 
destitute farmers are being fed with 
promises instead of $25 a month, 
will create a situation which must 
be used, to advantage.

As an indication of the hold this 
Social Credit baloney has upon 
some people, the following was 
vouched for by your correspondent. 
An able-bodied man with ten chil< 
dren. three of whom qualify for the 
"basic dividend." was offered a job 
at 50 cents an hour with a guaran
tee of.NX) hours work, by the Com
munist reeve of a neighboring mu
nicipality and the man turned it 
(town, saying he was “not going to 
work anymore” as he would be in 
receipt of $125 a month steady, af-

U.M.W.A. Body 
Votes Strike 
In Anthracite

In Pittsburgh

Re-Strike Set 
Alter McGrady 
'Settlemen l’

Election Platform Call* 
for Full Support to 

the Unemployed

<D»Ujr Warkrr eittakarfh Rartam

DemandsEquidization of 
Work in St. Nicholas

I ter “Social Credit" became the gov
ernment.

Many Second Choke Votes
Thousands of acres of frozen and 

otherwise ruined crops but adds 
to the tenseness of the Alberta sit
uation and there is a feeling in the 
air which none of us has ever 
sensed before. It is either $25 a 
month, OR—.

One of the surprising features of 
the election, was the many hun
dreds of second choice votes for 
the Communists made by the. Social 
Crediters. Social Credit and Com
munist seemed to be the battle cry 
of the voters as they swept tJ. F. 
A.. liberal and Conservative into 
the discard forever, 

j _ ^ Old Line Fartie* Recede 
Second choice Communist votes 

could not be counted, as the Social 
Credit candidates were invariably 
in the lead, with a big majority and 
their second choices could not be 
brought into the fray. - 

An amusing sidelight to the elec
tion was the desire to curry 

! support from the Communists, for 
the second choice for a particular 
candidate from the old line parties. 
One paper in this constituency go
ing so far as to advertise Vote 1 
for Liberal, 2 for Conservative and 
3 for Communist.
‘Vote Communist in Thousands 
. The total Communist vote in the 

Province runs-Bito- thousands, just 
how many is not known at time of | 
writing. It is freely predicted that 
with the flop of Social Credit, the 

; Communists will be the major par
ty in the event of another election. 
But, the question is asked. “Will 
there be another provincial election 
«$ien Social Credit flops?”

The Communist Party never had 1 
rrtSye important work to do in 
this province than right at the mo
ment. To win the masses of the 
disillusioned Social Crediters is the 

-major task of the near future, a 
i task in which all forces can be uti- 
’ Used 'v \ -ptr^
j1' *• Tasks of Communist Party 
4 '".Organization is the coring need 
of th» day, as it was plainly to be 
seen that where work had been 
canned on for some time, good re- I 
suits ih the election were obtained, 
but many, far too many polls gave 
a zero for the working class can-; 
didate.

Feeder Mine*

ST. NICHOLAS. Pa., Sept. 1.— 
Delegates of the St. Nicholas Cen
tral Body (U.M.W.A.') voted unani
mously tor strike action at the ten 
feeder mines of the St. Nicholas 
Breaker. The strike vote was taken 
at a meeting in Moose Temple, 
Shenandoah,

The locals have been negotiating 
for equalization of working time for 
months. The Philadelphia and 
Reading Coal and Iron Company, 
has a fixed policy of working only 
low production cost collieries. This 
throws! miners hi the collieries with 
higher production Costs out of work 
for indefinite periods, forcing the 
miners on relief.

The St. Nicholas Division's Cen
tral Body demanded the same 
equalization of time that is in exist
ence in other companies, which pro
vides for fifteen days work each for 
high and low production cost col
lieries.

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 1. - Five 
candidates for city offices and 
alevsn for county will be placed on 
the ballot In the tomlng election, it 
was announced by the Communist 
Party here today following a con
ference at which election issues 
and a platform were discussed.
.s. In the city election, the Commu
nist slate will consist of Ernest 
Caret then, for city controller; 
Tom Myerscough. Wm, Thornton, 
Carolyn Hart, and Jim Allander, for 
city councilman. ', -

The county ticket will be Max 
Jenkins, for prothonotary; John 
Brownlee, for ' register of wills; 
Jean Randall, for recorder of deeds; 
Eli Crews, for county treasurer; 
Ralph Thornton, for county con
troller; Laura Jane Grubbs and 
Ben Careathers, for county com- 
miasioners; Fred Carreno, for clerk 
of court*; Herbert Nusser, Mildred 
Walker, and Frank Harris, for 
director* of the poor.

The dtjaft platform for Commu
nist Party candidate* an drawn up 
call* for support of struggles of the 
unemployed for increased relief, of 
those of the employed to organize, 
and the general fight of the work
ers to improve their conditions.

In this area, the platform calls 
specifically for a determined fight 
to enforce provisions of the Equal 
Rights Bill which goes in to effect 
September 1 placing a fine or jaU 
sentence for all discriminatory 
practices against Negroes; tor 
enactment of the State Workers 
Bill No. 2627, introduced into the 
legislature by Representative Mo
ran. modeled almost' exactly after 
the Lundeen Unemployment In
surance Bill

New Brunswick (N.J.) Italian and Negro Workers 
Mobilize in Defense of Ethiopian People— 

Paterfon Textile Union* to Parade

“March for Peace—Defend Ethiopia" is the slogan of 
younjr Los Angeles workers and students who plan a mass 
meeting: and parade on International Youth Day. Sept. 7. 
Arrangements for activities on this day are being: made by 
the Peace Committee for International Youth Day made up 
of delegates, to date, representing w

Cleveland Rayon Plant 
Take* Vote a* Union 
Men Are Denied Jobs

Charlotte Negroes 
Demand Inquiry 
of Police A ssa uit

about twenty Los Angeles organ! 
zations. ,

Sept. 7, a day originally observed 
by the youth movement to protest 
against imperialist war, ha* been 
chosen by the Peace Committee for 
this year as a day for Los Angeles 
youth to protest against their im
mediate danger—the world war 
which is threatened by Italian in
vasion of Ethiopia, under the Fas
cist war policy]

Oh this basis, the Peace Commit
tee has secured] the endorsement in 
a mass protest against the Italian 
policy of the following organiza
tions: Young Friends of Ethiopia, 
League of Struggle for Negro 
Rights, Young Men's Advancement 
League, Young Communist 'League, 
World Alliance, League Against War 
and Fascism (LA.), League Against 
War and Fascism i Hollywood), 
Friend* of the Soviet Union, Sec
retary of the Communist Party of 
Los Angeles, Communist Party 
(South Side), Christ Temple, three 
Peace Missions of Father Divine, 
Church of God, Pioneer 'Gateway 
Progressive Association, Alta Quali- 
dad Club, Altrua Soicety, and Aid 
Associatioii.

Line ot March
Although the Peace Committee 

has asked the civic authorities a 
permit for the paraie, no answer 
has yet been given. Ihe proposed 
march is to take place between 2 
and 3 o’clock, from 56th and Cen
tral to 38th and Ascot, where the 
mass youth rally will take place. 
To clarify the Ethiopian situation, 
as related to young people’s de
mand for peace, members of varied 
groups and interests will speak at 
this rally. There will also be mass 
singing.

To strengthen the demonstration, 
the Peace Committee is appealing 
for support, by all groups and in
dividual* who will unite for peace.

and against fascism and the Ethi
opian invasion. The breadth of the 
united front already existing is 
shown by the speakers’ list at a 
peace mass meeting last Sunday, 
which included Gus Hawkins. Negro 
assemblyman; Mrs. Bass, editor of 
the Eagle; Rev. Reed, Jr, of Mon
rovia; Rev. Brown. Los Angeles 
religious leader; Dick Abrams, 
merchant; and Baron Lawson, 
businessman. ; ,

Italian Worker* Join 
Striking examples of united ac

tion against war is being shown 
In the xprapirations being made 
throughout the State of New Jer
sey for International Youth Day 
(Sept- 7). • - /

In several cities broad united 
front bodies are sponsoring “Defend 
Ethiopia’’ mass rallies on this day. 
In New Brunswick the local branch 
of the Hod Carriers’ Union is over
whelmingly composed of Italian 
workers voted to cooperate with 
the committee arranging the dem
onstration. sending two delegates, 
one an Italian and the other a Ne
gro, to represent them on the ar
rangements committee. The Pater
son textile porkers, 15,000 strong, 
have through their union endorsed 
the demonstration there.

Needle Trades workers in shops 
organized in the International Gar
ment Workers Union in Perth Am
boy are backing the action.

In Newark itself where a large 
demonstration of several thousand 
is expected, the Pacific movement 
among the Negroes, the Father Di
vine movement as well as numerous 
church organizations and several 
"Y” clubs are involved in the 

! preparations.
Feelipg against war runs so high 

at this time that in New Bruns
wick a record turnout is expected 
on Sept. 7.

Anti-Fascist Front 
Call Hailed bv 300

i 1 • ' '■*; "t •»

In Sullivan County

Group in that Local flatly refused 
te cooperate la this plan.

-We wish to emphasize that

this local
te refusing to revoke

charter constitute* la 
no way aa endorsement af the 
tactics of either the Opposition sr 
the Administration Groups in the 
toeal. We have faith te the 
ability of the membership of the I

local to solve its internal prob
lems and we have faith in the 
ability of our Executive Council 
to see that that aim is accom
plished In full harmony with the 
principles of the American Fed
eration of Labor .

] "Fraternally yours, 
"AMERICAN FEDERATION 

. OF TEACHERS.
“Raymond F. Lowry, President.”

LOCH SHELDRAKE, N. Y. 
ipt. 1. — Tremendous applause 

an appeal at a mges raeet- 
of 300 persons Kir#Pfor the 

creation of a People’s Front of 
Jews and Gentiles, workers and 
professionals, against growing fas
cist reaction in this country and 
the barbarities of the fascist re
gime in Germany.

Resolutions adopted by acclama
tion. call for the boycott of the 
Nazi Olympics scheduled for 1936 
in Berlin, of an German-made 
goods, and for asylum in the United 
States for political refuges from 
Nazi Germany.

Rabbi Benjamin Goldstein of the 
Anti-Nazi Federation was the main 
speaker at the meeting, which was 
held at the Lakeside Hotel here 
last Tuesday night under the aus
pices of the Sullivan County Anti- 
Nazi Committee. Other speakers 
were Morris L. Kove, a local attor
ney and chairman of the Demo
cratic Speakers’ Bureau of the 
county; Judge Harry C. Resnick of 
South Fallsburg; Harry Raymond 
of the Communist Party. Judge 
Lazarus Levine, who could not at
tend personally, sent a letter ex
pressing his solidarity with the 
work of the Anti-Nazi Committee.

The meeting endorsed the mini
mum progrrm of the Anti-Nazi 
Federation and contributed $81.68 
for the aid of victims of German 
fascism. ’

CHARLOTTE, N. C.. Sept. 1. — 
Faced with a flood of protest* from 
Negro organizations and white and 
Negro workers, city authorities yes
terday promised an ‘ investigation" 
of the events of Aug. 3, when the 
police deportment staged a mass at
tack on the Negro population as an 
“initiation]” for a squadron of po
lice rookies who had just joined 
the force.

The mass attack coincided with 
the widespread growth of a move
ment among Charlotte Negroes for 
the defense of Ethiopia. Stormy 
protest meetings against the im
minent attack by Fascist Italy on 
the Negro nation are being held 
almost nightly in the churches and 
other meeting places of the Negro 
population here.

Social,Worker Progressive 
Fired for Aid Forum Backed 
to Unemployed By Toledo CLU
Kansas City Relief Aide Browder, Troyanovsky

<l>*lly Worker Okta Barra*)
CLEVELAND, Ohio. Sept, L- 

Leas than a month after their 
strike had been ’ settled’’ by Ed- 
war^ F. McOrady, assistant Sect#* 
tarji of Labor, employes of ths In
dustrial Rayon Corp. have voted tfi 
go on strike again 

The strike vote gives full powei 
to William H. Ka*Acn. general 
organizer of the United Textile 
Workers of America, to decide the 
date on whidh the strike is to go 
inUKbffect.

The action of the union followed 
the consistent refusal of the com
pany to rehire 18 former strikers 
including the officials of the 
union who. according to the com
pany. were fired for “certain, ac
tivities during the last .trike."

The union at the time of the 
settlement agreed to place the 
cases of all union members who 
had been discriminated against 
before McGrady for adjustment. 
This had been done on Aug. 17, 
when McGrady returned to Clev»- 

Uand to perfect his “peace plan": to 
FlHnlnate strikes by compulsory ar- 
pii ration.
''The strike of the Rayon workers 

wa* “settled" by McGrady after an 
eight-week strike, in which the 
plant was completely closed down.

. Injunction against the union had 
caused agitation for a general 
strike wheih brought McGrady to 
the scene to act as mediator.

| .The settlement insisted upon by 
WtcGrady and finally accepted by 
the union resulted in practically 
no. gains for the men.

The “settlement” had been loudly 
j praised by the local press which 
followed it up with hosannas after 
McGrady announced his "peace 
plan” to effect similar “settlement’’ 
before a strike is even called, 

s The 18 active strikers, whom the 
company refuted to rehire after 
the “settlement.'’ include;^.

| Joseph Brogen. president ^<Sf the 
local; Edward Gorges, second vice- 
president. Arthur Lathrope, chair
man of the union negotiating com
mittee. Esther Kuhn, trustee and 

j shop eommitteewomsn; F. Norton, 
former president and trustee; Ed
ward Sherron. warden; John Baker 
and Joseph Timko. union delegate* 
to the Gleveland Federation of La
bor; Rose Cart and Floyd Coch
rane.

The result of the much praised 
McGrady “settlement" with its 

subsequent vote to re-strike is ex
pected to put a crimp into the 
‘Cleveland peace-plan.”

Spoke at Rallies of 
Workers’ Union

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Sept 1.—

Are on Distinguished 
List of Speakers

Sacco-Vanzet t i Rally 
In Boston Hears Appeal 
For (Hass-War Victims

For speaking before meetings of 
unemployed workers and exposing 
the latest repressive measures being 
inaugurated by the local relief ad
ministration. De Witt Gilpin, in
take secretary of the Bureau for 
Men. has been fired for “ineffl-

<»» KncUnd’ L«lw>r X«w» Hama)

BOSTOff, Mass., Sept. 1.—An ap
peal to save the Scottsboro Boys 
from the fate meted out to Sacco 
and Vanzetti. who were legally mur
dered by the State of Massachu
setts. was made by Richard B. 
Moore, acting secretary of the In
ternational Labor Defense of New 
England, at the Sacco-Vanzetti 
Memorial tneeting on Boston Com
mon last Thursday evening.

Moore likewise appealed to the 
assembly tio push the fight for the 
freedom of Tom Mooney and Angelo 
Herndon in this country, and for the 
liberation of Ernst Thaelmann, Ger
man anti-fascist leader, and of 
Gramsci, Italian anti-fascist. .

Other speakers were Gust Sader- 
quist, Charles, O’Flaherty of the 
Irish Workers Club and George 
Blake of the Communist Party. 
Mrs. Jessica Henderson of the Na
tional Committee for the Defense 
of Political Prisoners presided. The 
meeting was held under the Joint 
auspices of the Committee and the 
I. L. D.

ciencv. /!
Gilpin had seniority over all the 

other workers in the bureau, having 
been there for more than two and 
a half years. He had been promoted 
and had had his salary increased a 
number of times.

When he was told he was through 
Gilpin pointed these facts out to 
the personnel director, Jessie P.

' Neymaster, and asked to have the 
I question of his efficiency passed up- 
| on by a committee of social work
ers. Neymaster replied. “You 
shouldn’t think of questioning an 

| executive’s opinion on the- matter.”
The firing came shortly after an 

announcement by Paul D. Jones. 
Men’s Bureau director, that “some- 
one has been talking and I’m going 
to get that job.” The “talking” re
ferred to speeches made by Gilpin 

I before the American Workers Union 
of which he te an active member.

Protests against the firing should 
be sent to C. J. Guild, Relief Di
rector, 1115 Charlotte Street, Kan- 

] sas City. Mo.

TOLEDO. Ohio, Sept. 1. — The 
Progressive Open Forum, presenting 
a series of working class lectures 
beginning Sept. 27, has been fully 
endorsed by the Toledo Central 
Labor Union. ,• .

The broad nature of the form is 
indicated by the list of scheduled 
speakers which includes Earl Brow
der,| general secretary of the Com
munist Party; Congressman Ernest 
Lundeen of Minnesota, of the 
Farmer-Labor Party; Ambassador 
Alexander Troyanovsky of the So
viet ; Union, who will open the series 
on 1 Sept. 27; Dr. Harry Elmer 
Barnes, columnist of the Scripps- 
HoYard newspapers; V. F. Calver- 
ton, editor of the “Modern Month
ly”; Professor Royal Hall of Albion 
College; Maurice Sugar, candidate 
for Detroit councilman on the ticket 
of the United Conference for Polit
ical Action; and J. W. Phillips, of 
“Chhia Today,” will speak on Fri
day, Oct. 11.

The lectures will be held on Fri
day evenings at the Roi Davis Au
ditorium, Jefferson and Michigan 
Streets.

ADVERTISEMENT

SOVIET TOUR TO 
BE CONDUCTED

BY J. N. GOLDS

A special, low-rate excursion to 
the Soviet Union for the November 
7th celebration of the 18th Anni
versary of the Russian Revolution 
is being, organized by World Tour
ists, Inc.- This tour will be con
ducted by the manager, Mr J. N. 
Gclos. who has travelled extensively 
in the U. S. S. R. and has a_thor- 
ough knowledge of the language.

The Itinerary will include visitq.to 
Leningrad, Moscow. Kharkov. Dflel- 
prohes and Kiev, as well as London, 
Paris and Warsaw. Tourists will 
have a chance tq study, first hand, 
the latest industrial, agrarian, cul
tural and educational^ accomplish 
ments of- the Soviet Union, as well 
as view the historic relics of old 
Russia, ' \ V

It has been reported that this 
year showed another gain in So
viet travel. Visitors, who have gone 
back after an absence of two or 
more years, have been amazed at the 
many advances in manufactured 
goods, recreational facilities, hous
ing, transportation, etc. _

We greet the Caban masses 
and pledge support te their fight 
for Cuba for the Cubans! '

Interested te knowing the source 
af the Information which you 
•eem te have on that situation 
and which we (te net have and 
we weuM appreciate haring that 
informs lien laid befere ear Exe- 
ewtive Garnett. ' - 

-Oar Exec utter Council had 
eealeed a ptaa by which a *ub- 
rammiMce eaaaistint af awe I* ho*
maa net a teacher and twe mem
ber* at ear arganheatian was te be 
telerod to the New Verb Local te 

la Behring their tatermal 
The Administratien

' / ' ■ » . -NS », ' . ; ' ,

Negro Paper’s Attack on C.I. Congress Based on Distortions
By CYRIL BRIGGS

The decisions ot ihe Seventh the
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World Oonfreas of the Communist 
International, centering chiefly on 

j the united fight against fascism and 
war. are of riUJ importance to the 
American people, and particularly 
to that section which stands to suf
fer moat from the growth ot fascist 

; reaction in tills country , the op
pressed Negro population 

It is a healthy sign, therefore, to 
'see the Negro press taking an active 
intermit in the discussions and de
cisions of the Congress. It is re- 

j grettabie. however, that Negro 
j papers should depend: for their in
formation on the Congress upon 
that faf** prostituted bom press 
that systematically slanders alike 
the Negro people, the Soviet Union 
and the great world party of the 
international working class and the 
qpprcmtd Negro and colonial peo
ples

It Is this naive trust in the re- 
pons of the anti-Negro, anti-labor 
press that undoubtedly accounts 
for the editorial charge of the 
Pittsburgh Crusader, in its issue of 
August 1C, that the Seventh Con
gress, still in session on that date 
was- dodging the Negro

Nothing could be further 
truth.

The central point of the Oaagrees , 
which closed its sessions last 
Wednesday, was the struggle against 
fascism and war and. in this con
nection. toe rallying of the masses 
everywhere to defeat Mussolini's 
war of plunder against the Ethi
opian people.

We Communists have always 
pointed out that the fight against 
Negro oppression in this country. 
Africa, West Indies, etc., must nec- 
esMrily be directed against the im
perialist bandits, and is inseparable 
tram the struggle for the social 
emancipation of ALL the toiling 
population. It was to this light that 

reports on the life and 
problem* confronting the 
peoples were made 1st the 

by Negro and white lead
ers of the Communist Party of the 
United States, and the Negro lead
ership ot the South African party

Ben Caruthers. a Negro Commu
nist Natter from the home city of 
the editor of the Pittsburgh 
Crusader, on August 3 surveyed for 
toe Congress the work ot the 
American party to the fight for toe 

boys, Angelo

and the civil rights ot toe Negro 
people—a fight waged to every cor
net of toe earth by the world Com
munist movement.

World-Wide Fight 
In hi* report on August 11, Com

rade Pyazetski of the Communist 
fraction to the International Red 
Aid. to which toe International La
bor Defense in this country, headed 
by the Negro leader, William L. 
Patterson, is affiliated, also stressed 
the world-wide fight for the free
dom of the Scottsboro boys and the 
growing solidarity that is being 
forged under Communist leadership 
between the Negro and white masses 
to the United States, jtouth Africa 
and other countries.. \

Erooii, leader of toe he: ok 
underground Communirtr Party of 
Italy, sounded the call ai the Con
gress for a world-wide struggle 
against war and fascism, for the 
military defeat of toe armies of 
fascist Italy in Ethiopia. The nu
merous revolts of Italian soldiers 
and peasants attest to the effective- 
ness with which the Italian party 
is pushing it* objective to convert 
toe nr into a dvii war for the 
overthrow iff toe Woody fascist dic
tatorship, for the freedom of toe

Italian and Ethiopian peoples.
On August 3. Pravda, organ of 

the mighty Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union, pointed out the con
nection bftween the struggle for 
peace and; the defense of Ethiopia 
and other small nations, denouncing 
at the sqme time the chauvinist 
race hatred propaganda ot the fas
cist war-mongers,

“Fighting for peace means de
fending the national independence 

; of small nations. Fighting for peace 
means serving the vital interests of 

, mankind, defending culture from 
fascist barbarity and the convul
sions of war. Fighting for peace 
means fighting for proletarian in
ternationalism against national 
and racial differences—the vile 
weapon of fascism.

“For peace and for Socialism, 
against fascism and war.”

Facto Accessible
These facta were easily accessible 

to the editor of the Pittsburgh 
Crusader. They clearly show that 
toe Seventh Congress not only did 
not dodge the Negro Issue, as the 
Crusader chargee, but gave the 
greatest emphasis to the united 
fight in defense of Ethiopia, for 

• the national liberation of the Negro

peoples of this country and Africa 
It is clear that the capitalist press 
slanders against the Communist In
ternational and the Soviet Union 
are directed toward disrupting that 
United front struggle, a struggle 
supported, we are glad to note, by 
the Crusader.

With the statement of the 
Crusader that an explanation is in 
order we are in complete agree
ment. but that explanation is due 
not from the Communist Party of 
the U. 8. A. or from the Commu
nist International, of which it is 
the American section. The explana
tion is due from the Crusader. Cer
tainly neither the C. I. nor the 
American Communist Party is re
sponsible for toe fact that the edi
tor of the Crusader baaed Ms 
charges on the prejudiced, garbled 
and incomplete reports on the Con
gress appearing to the capitalist 
press." The editor iff the Crusader 
is under the self-imposed obliga
tion of explaining to his readers 
why be gave substance to these 
lying reports which have as their 
purpose ti» disruption iff toe united 
fight for peace, for the defense of 
the Soviet Unkm and toe Ethi
opian people. Y'

9 Days More!
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The special coupon of
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of the Daily Worker 
can secure a copy of 
“Communism inthe 
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From Fuetory9 Mines Farm and Office
T

k"n in an. alrloaa. filthy

of birth, and la 
life la barely 

saved by a vtottta* nurse who only 
anivaa afltr the baby has been 
bora.

Barcoat. basements. crowded 
romes of every ant, where work- 
ins class families are forced to live 
—rooms that are dangerous and 
unfit for the battle beta* waged by 
the pregnant woman for the Ufa 
of herself and her child—in 
like these working class 
are being bom daily

yBH is the picture painted in a
current feature atory tunning to 

a Hew York newspaper. The atory 
la designed to give praiee to a ma
ternity center with its corps erf visit
ing nurses them nurses make 
manv short visits a day to expect
ant mothers who cannot afford a 
hoapttal or a doctor's attendance. 
Of the fact that the care generally 
prescribed for expectant mother* 
cannot be given these mothers for 
lack of faculties to the home—of

Macy’s Hires Young Workers 
On Skilled Jobs at Low Pay

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—The opportunities for the “advance

ment” of the youth today are sharply brought forth in the 
“New Deal” that is being handed out to the youth of the 
R. H. Macy and Company. Stretch-out, part-time work, low 
salaries and slave-driving bosses are their lot.

Under the guise of helping the#-..................... --------------- -----------------
boys and girls through high school 
the It. H. Macy Company, aided 
by the Beard of education, makes 
arraagmnents to have students 
work one weak and go to the school 
the nest The students work as 

and receive messengers' 
After graduation, unable 

to afford the continuation of their 
education, them meungers ask for 
fun time work to the aterss. Kacy’s 
“tog heartedly" give the boys the 
following:

They work one week aa messen
gers and the other at

Jobe, such as stock work and sales 
clerks. However, no matter what 
kind of work these graduates may 
do, they ocatiMe to nftetve the 
measly messenger pay. As sales 
clerks, they don’t even receive

The "apprentice ’ system ie used 
ae a means of exploitation in the 
delivery department where helpers 
are put on as junior drivers. They 
work as driver* but get helper’s pay 
and no commission. When the de
livery wort is slow, they are put 
back at stock wort.

IWO Spurs Fight in West Virginia 
Against Terror of UMWA Officials

„ An intensive campaign has been | The I.W.O. is also appealing to 
the fact t2'*t launched in West Viriginta in an- the miners in Western Pennsylvania
be obtained by these mothers—of to the attack on toe I.W.O and In other sections of the ccun-
the fact that such m*t*rn by the district officials of the United try to pass resolutions demanding
ttfs exist in a few. ^terednr.elv worker*. j the reinstatement of Fenel and that
borhoods. in the first case, and The attack has already resulted a stop be put to the attack on the

in a W year suspension from the i.w.O. Such resolutions should be 
UJI.WA. of Fend, secretary of the addressed to Frank MoMy. District 
I.W.O. branch to Wendell, W. Va office of toe United Mine Workers. 
Fenel has been deprived of his job

many working class mothers must 
do without even this care—this is 
not discussed to toe articles.

The Ruling Claws* bar RedMti Coming School Term Must See 
Organization Among Parents

By a Toother Cerraegmlawt
NEW YORK.—Now that school will soon open and the 

over one millioa of New York school children will take their 
seats again it is pertinent to ask the question: What is fac
ing the school youngsters for the year 1935-1936?

Knowing the membership of the Board of Education,
the Board of Superintendents, the* ......- '----------

of the schools, and thenrincluala
supervisors, mad how they have
faced the problems resulting from 
toe prevailing depression, it is safe 
to say that toe prospect ie a very 
negative one

The United States as a part of 
toe world system la going to find 
Itself to toe maelstrom of war or 
at Isast preparation* for war. Ths

to attend much dilapidated schools 
without the neeeeaary equipment 
yfw* supplies, thousands of our 
pupils are going to continue to come 
to t***^**^ unfed end unthod and 
poorty clothed.

There are very specific things 
that can be done to avoid and pre
vent toe above-mentioned horrors 
of a depression and war-ridden
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HEALTH
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Medical Adwtoory Board
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Water an toe Knee — 
ef Brooklyn. N. y, writes 

"I have been troubled with water 
on the knee for quite some time. I 
was told by a doctor that an opera
tion can be performed and H would 
take several months to heal. But 
this is impossible, for I can't atop 
working that long. At times the 
pain is unbearable, dan you tell 
me bow I can relieve tola petof*

THK term water on the knee may
moan one at two things. In 

the first place, it may be a swelling

t »
CL'fUdfA*’

these things must concern us.BUT
M We.must to concerned with toe

fact that these few existing matern
ity canters are baaed upon toe mini
mum cere necessary fer expectant 
mothers.

For a long tone a controversy 
existed among doctors as to whether 
It was better for children to be 
born at home, or for the mother 
to go to a hospital. Most of the 
doctors agreed that since most

and faces eviction from toe com
pany house In which be live*, -

The attack on the I.W.O. is being 
carried on by the district leaden 
of toe United Mine Workers, un
der the “excuse “ that toe I.W.O. 
is a “dual union” and a “polittoal 
party.”

These charges have been emphat
ically denied by the representatives 
cf t' e I.W.O. who visited the dis
trict office of toe UM.W.A. in West 
Virginia. The I.W.O. has at all

homes were utterly lacking in the times encouraged its members to 
Sues necessary for the best bona fide unions such as the 

chance of lift and health for mother UM.W.A. and has never tried to 
end chUd, the best place for teke over th« functions of a trade

Fainnount, W. Va.. and copies 
should be sent to John L, Lewis. 
United Mine Workers of America. 
Washington, D C. s

Daily Worker Drive Goto Under 
Way

The appeal of the National exec
utive Committee of ths I.W.O. for 
the raising of $30,000 in answer to 
the appeal of the Daily Worker for 
financial support is already meeting 
with some response. The English 
branches are asked to raise a mini
mum of 50 cents per member and 
ths languauge branch as are asked

“Little Phyllis worked hi a department store two days last week— 
isn’t she hereto:”

rharvad *cho°I «r*tem to the face of anwith the dynamite ef a war pey- iiJSJSlSve4 *d

gLy1 1.—Parents mutt organise effec- of the buna over the knee eap 

youth resuittng from the terrible t]rt aQ(j teacher organisa- end is known as patella bursm?.
ravages of the past six yean of de- t|OM ^ tr9ty This bursa or sac is no connected

SI? imStoiM of I l-Pupile mutt organise them- ^ th» *** Pro**r- but *•
and fir is ripe for the illusion* « in.ut un^uvTrieht located over the knee cap (patella*,
romance and adventure that a war teives and insist upon the rtgm to treatment nonslits of a
Situation creates. a measure of self-government. treatment oonwma m m

The Board of Education has failed J.—Parents, pupils and teachers 
to mak* adequate budgetary ap- must be orta mzed to make sur* that 
propristions and will surely fall to every school child is properly fed 

; put ’ip a fight for those meagre and uiofhed
requite that they have msde? The ’ 4—Teachers must build a pow- 
rtoult is that our much retrenched erful teachers’ union, 
school system is going to continue. 5.—There must be powerful anti-
There will not be enough teachers, militarist, anti-war and anti-fascist 
our boiys and girls are still, going organisations in every school.

Urges Organization 
On the Bowery
r By a Worker

NEW YORK.—I want to deacribe 
the terrorism instituted against us 
worker* on the Bowery in recent 
weeks. Having no money for step
ping out. we are forced to hang out 
in Urge groups near the place we 
stay. The police seem to consider

to raise a minimum average of % this {dace one of our weak points
and last Sunday they drove up in 
Ford cars and patrol wagons,
grabbed anyone and everybody and

wagons

mothers to have their babies was union. The I.W.O. U not a political 0ent5 p?r mem^
In a hospital. SSL—j 2uuf«t°rrf'L?* Adult Branches Set Examnlco in |traDC*‘a anyone ana everyn

But under this capitalist society, rtrdless of po.itiral belttts of race. Adult »“*Ptee in
hospitals have been known to re- color or creed. The I.W.O how-, BuikUng Yeuth Section foTabeoStty no raason all
fuse penniless women a hospital ever- i* R workers organiaatlon and Some of the language branches of , ,UKKest * street meeting con 
mi Wh« «*<it » of «h, “ not hM, th. toot U»t th. IWO. wtuo, . to. «- m™.
country where hospitals are miles "tekes every effort possible to ample in carrying through the de- 
*p®rt? mobilixe its 75,000 members in the elsion of the convention to build

• * • struggle for Unemployment and So- the Youth Section of the I.W.O.

P’ IS very obvious that the health cJal Insurance, for HR. 2827; in into a msss youth movement. The

Policeman (Jets 
Orders Twisted

ton and the Bowery 
tnd Riving ton Streets.

By a Student pufTtojim,TJeTt* 
BROOKLYN, N. Y-A few days 

ago, as is our usual custom, toe 
Abraham Lincoln High School Na
tional Student League held its 
weekly open air meeting. Hardly 
had toe chairman introduced toe 
first speaker when one of New 
York's “finest” sauntered along. 
“Hey, you.” he shouted, “get off 
there—you can’t hold any meeting 
here.”

The speaker asked the cop to *c- 
oompany him to a phone booth 
where he could call up the sergeant 
and verify the truth of our state
ment. but the officer stubbornly re- 

or Chrystie | fused, We folded up our stand and 
a speaker called tip the police ser-

New York Leads Country; 
Cleveland, Detroit Slow

New York is still leading toe rest 
of the country in the competition 
in the Daily Worker financial drive.

Philadelphia, Wisconsin, Beaton 
are doing a good job ef keeping up 
the percentage of the 25 districts 
opposing New York—but Cleveland 
and Detroit are keeping down their 
side’s percentage.

must pick up at once!

•AILT WOEKta FINANCIAL DaiVl

I. parent. Bran*
John IteveUi. Unit IS, 
Kanart*. Brooklyn

surgical removal of the bursa. It 
requires one or two days stay in 
the hospital. At the end of a week 
you may resume your regular oc
cupation.

The other possibility is that it 
may be fluid inside the knee joint. 
This is due to an inflammation of 
the lining of the Joint. In mild 
cases electrical treatment and mas
sages cure the condition. In very 
chronic and long standing eaeea an 
operation is required. Here, too, 
the operation does not disable you 
for more then two or three weeks.

In both of the above cases, the 
fluid could be easily drawn off by 
meant of a noodle and your symp- 

» toms alleviated. Although the draw- 
M ing off of the fluid does not cure

Cf>op*r»u»« Tr»n»poruuon oroup m m toe condition, it will give you re-

Tot»l I-M-ISU 
Total to Data:

so *4 
I3.MSM

lief.

DISTBICT 14 <N«w Jersey) 
Unit S. Sec. 4, Newark 
Unit S. See a Newark 
Bar Weis*, mra BUI, ahatkam 
Hillside Unit
Lo«S »rinch Unit (affair!

Total S-ae-iKS

of all working class mothers is 
the concern of the working class the needs of the workers.
itself. ] .'

The fight against the spending 
of millions by the government for 
war preparations, mutt be linked 
up with toe demand that ths gov
ernment provide adequate maternal 
care. The Womens Committee 
Against War and Fascism. 113 East 
Itth ttreet. New York. N. Y. is 
coiloetug signatures for a petition 
to Congress that will demand total 
disarmament—and that war fund?, 
shall be used for social purposes In
stead. including maternity oars. All- 
working class mothers must fight 
for their right to health, aa well 
aa to a decent livelihood.

the struggle against war and fas- Polish branches in Milwaukee have 
cism and in the other struggles for already built two youth branches,

one with $0 members.
The I.W.O. Is appealing to all In Gary, »n nf the adult branches 

fraternal organisations, particularly cooperated in calling a meeting of 
those to West Virginia to voice their the youth of Gary, where with toe 
protest to John L. Lewis and to help of a speaker from Chicago a 
ths district office of the UJM.WA. youth branch was established, 
in West Virginia against the at-

There are a large number of geant protMting against the office:''* 
workers cm the Bowery who work1 Intrusion He was told to continue

tack on the IW.O. and to demand 
that the decision made by the U.M. 
and Fend be reinstated. The ques- 
statement of Fend. <?
item is being raised to the locals of 
to* UMWA, to West Virginia of 
rejecting toe decision of toe district 
officials to expel member* of the 
I.W.O. and to demand toe rein- 
the reinstatement of Fend and that

English Branch 60$ to Grand 
Crossing organised a committee of 
the youth In their branch plus some 
adult* for toe purpose of building 
a youth branch An affair was 
arranged by the committee with the 
cooperation of the branch.

A final appeal has bsea issued by 
the Youth and Children’* Section* 
for financial support for the Train
ing School which opens on Sept «.

as porters and bedmakers. They 1 with the meeting 
are mostly Irish and Italian. They The meeting was again opened, 
work twelve hours at back-break- The same spesker got up and con
ing toil for II to 11.50 a day, seven tlnued his expose of Hearst the pub- 
days a week They start work with Usher of anti-Soviet and fascist 
a curse and leave work with a propaganda. As expected, toe same 
cunt, so dissatisfied are they with : «p returned and plaesd the speaker 
their conditions. I would suggest under amtt. 
more attention to toe Bowery to; As they were walking to the 
prevent these workers from being courthouse, the speaker asked toe

A«e«t*«d A»* **, l#*l 4 134.14
Previously Rec*iv#<l 4,411.12

TOTAL * 1 44.1I4.4T
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H. M*ki. HT»nru*. 1 44
John H*ngs*. D*. 1 44
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We advise you to see an ortho
pedic surgeon or go to an ortho- 

j go pedie clinic for a thorough exami-
i.io nation.
s.*e • • •
* *? Kidney Disease er Arthritis

1 F. W. ef Camarilla, Calif, writes:— 
s*.M L The doctor here saye that I 

*M«» havt kidney trouble. I feel a *on- 
u m stent pain to the small of my bade,

* oo more on the right side. Also I feel 
  the pain In my right leg above the

“ knee and upward. I drink a great 
deal of water and use lemon Juice 

tew in it because the water is hard. 
I do not "use alcohol; coffee or to
bacco and very little meat. Some 
days I am so stiff and can hcrdly 
move in bed. When I stand up 
tt’seems to ease the pain/ I also 
have arthritis. What would you 
recommend?” .*

lltt.M

I3M

N.«'wr

victimised by fascist demagogue*.
This Is not the Bowery of yean 

ago. You would be surprised at 
the number of militants who un
derstand to* movement. Yet they 
are down and out because of sheer 
inability to find work. How about
assigning a Dally Worker seller at 
Rlvtogton and the Bowery.

eop If he couldn’t call the wafon. 
since he would rather ride than 
Walk. Hm cop complied and went 
to the nearest police booth to call 
the petrol wagon,

It was here that be learned, to 
hie dismay, that ws had a permit, 
and he reluctantly told us to eon. 
ttnue with our meeting
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The Defly Worker matt raiee 
NOjee within the nest three 
months! Take ap a tniUctien la 
year shop, among year friend* 
at year ledge meeting! fttag* an 
Affair fer the Dally Worker:

The Strike Struggles <oi the Filipino Workers and Peasants
That the ao-called Independence masses in thpir fight for reel free- 

C«B You Mflke ’Em Yotirneu? for th# Philippine Island*, en- dom,
____  F rineered by the American sugar and The strike of 200 taxicab drivers

mm u •v.iubi, in um ™
and mockery of the aspirations of t starvation wages, this struggle was
the Filipino people for real inde- carried on in the most militant__________ | _
pendenee, resulting only to the manner. The strikers resisted with j mein sppeel Ues in Itt exposure of 
tightening of the grip of American all their power attempts by the the corrupt poiitcians and the suf- 
Impertaliam, b becoming more evt- bosses to bring In scabs. Three taxi-; ferings of the poor. Its membership

-

| A cannot be made without » 
thorough examination of toe urine 
and a special test to determine the 
function of the kidneys. Some
times an x-ray or cyitoscopie ex
amination (an instrument which to 
inserted into the Madder), through 
which one can see the condition 
of the blsdder, and special soft 
wires peeeed tip through the ureter* 
(passages into too kidneys) wtu de
termine this. ^

It b possible, however, that the 
pain in the back b a part of the 

.arthritic condition that b present 
ihw your body. We would suggest 
that you w« your doctor or go to 
a reliable clinic where your con
dition can be definitely disc noted. 
If It is srthrttb. then Jt b possibleH> HELEN MARCY (Maitikt, Philippine Iclenda)--------

In the countryside the ferment]tied on e lerge plot of lend, after borer* have been greatly reduced reaction to the disillusioned, suf- ff* improve the condition bv fol-

f. I, 10, 12 and 11 Sise 10 takes 
1% yards M Inch fabric and lb 
jrtfds M inch contrasting for b!ou*e 
Illustrated step-by-step sewing to- 
rtmetions Included .

among the^naste* b even more evi
dent. The jrorld wes startled to 
read on Msy 2. 1935, of the up
rising of the peasants under the 
Sakdalbtes. an organization whose

dent daily.

Fake

Under the Tydtogs-McDuffte Law
to* Philippines 
monwealth govt

b to hove a Com-
government for a period scab

cab strikers are at present facing 
the electric chair (their ease hav
ing been denied review by the 
U. S. Supreme Court), having been 
framed up on a charge of killing a

of tan yean, with an American 
High Commissioner m charge 
whose powers are almost unlimited. 
The statics of the P.I. after the 
Commonwealth government de
pends upon various military and 
trade talks which ere still to be 
held. Another “but" b the provl-

Early to IMft. 1.200 Chinese end 
Filipino furniture work ere came out 
en masse, demanding higher wages, 
8-hour day, no work on Sunday, 
and recognition of the union. For 
great number* of the strikers it 
was their first experience to a la- 
her struggle, and the constant ar

sion that all toe other imperialists rests of picket* by the police gave 
are to agree to the “neutrality’’ of witness to the fierce fight waged 
the Philippines. Already Japan by these totrtkers. 
has declared that she will never
agree to such neutrality while the " k
United States retains any army or, The above strikes and numerous 
navy to the Islands—a “privilege” j smaller ones began to give the au

la quite strong in many of the prov- 
tnoes. Its main support being the 
poor sections of the peasantry.

The Salutel Feasant Uprisings
Organised to the utmost seerecy, 

the uprising of May 3 resulted to 
attempts to take over toe town or 
barrio government to a few prov
inces (they were captured and held 
for a few hours to soma esses). The 
peasants were armed with a few 
crude home-made guns and bole 
knives, no match for the constabu
lary trained and armed by Ameri
can imperialism. Ip Santa Rose, 
Laguna, alone, 57 Sakdals were 
killed and many wounded by ma
chine gun fire 
against a stone wall. Many him*

much toll and hardship crearing It The 
of stumps and debris until It was aft
fit for cultivation, have suddenly ^The small lendewner------ ------- ,—---------- --------- ^ _____________ a.
received eviction notices saying that f#to* besvily. According to the Democrat**, have Joined forces In rVn1*" PortytertpeuMe mearorea. 
the Bureau of Lands has told ths proressing tax law the tax b levied a cmlltlon. This step they found M ,M; ”l*th "y.L?.v1**!„
property to sugar planters. «t tpe sugar central or cocoanut necessary in order that A merles n *nfl

The best riven, used for oentu- plsntotiion The central owner, who imperialism would be strengthened P°8Ure 0 the sun lamp,
rim by the peasant communities m ** t** ftwt woceseor, ean only grind and ; more firmly entrenched dur-

.......  “ CommonWMlth r—wuiwilt. ------- workJST AM Ml

beet ride on the flJ.

A 5W» DASH I^TMMMSV VV/tSlill MSS* Vgteto to* wmmwmm
rommon are suddenly taken over •* much sugar as the quota given tog
by the hadenderoe, who enejaee him by the government. The *u»r and ! to insure themselves against TH* 
them, make fish pond* of them, and of the rich. Influential planters b the ihrest of a third more dema- 1 .“ndu^ »
forbid their use by anyone but 
themselves Thb has not only „ 
thrown out of work many fisher- HttJ* 
men. but navigable waterways have s tonf 
been closed, bottling up many farms nor 
and communities, little

The increase in the price of gold l to 
has resulted in a mad frenzy of! govern 
gold mining in the Igorot country1 with c
(non-ChristiAn tribes in to* Mount the FUlpino* of poesibto foreign 
tain Province*). With toe greatest markete. now saturated. It to evi- 
toil, and bv actually cutting down | dent that major economic distress 
toe sides of the mountains into rtoe is to be expected to the Philippines 

wmKM,™ mm - twteote Pith the crudest toob. have with increasing intensity, 
aa t.hov retreated ^**e PCOple been able to subsist CeiRHiMtot Fartv * — ■*- Militant 

?.«:>! n«p ^b land of the IgoroU, held ; PraiaU

4. and by toat time the gog*? party. Open statemenu iw 
is permitted very veal that the coalition was formed 

no grinding. The small to unite against the threat of the
ean neither sell hto crop 

it. He is ruined. A neat 
in the ‘Independence 

into the Commonwealth 
tat from making treaties 

Powers, thus depriving

oral Agutoaldo, paid well 
many years in money and

Bear Mountain." ThurvUy eve
ning Sept. 13. The boat will leave 
from Battery Place at l:3S p m. 
The boat may aleo be bearded et 
122nd 8t. (and the North River) 
at • p. m.

The Medical Advisory Beard 
hopes its friends and (seder* win 
patronise thb event and help the 
Workers Medical Aid extend ite ac
tivities Dancing and entertain- 

ohrasafand mfnt wf » high order will be pro- 
has ^ast hb hat into tharing. The •b°ard ship. All aboard! 

program of toeee two men.

coruftroated lands for keeping out of 
the political arena, b making hb 
bid for the presidency of the Com
monwealth. The bead of toe Fill
•bfltoftto toWsDtetefe __ -------- , m __ptno church, Don Oregoria AgUpey. 
b also shouting radical phr

■sauwi. > .wiw wmu. tamajr nun- W thelr forf father fOf thousand* trf
dred* were arrested and are a tillnavy to to* Islanda-a “privUege" amaller ones began to give the nu- th. 18 sold by the Bureau1 Mill

Which the UB. ha* no intention <rf thorities nightmare*, and daily there T*^ ,c*.r?Tr: [of Land* to the imperialuit gold ershlp<
giving up. On suoh a putrescent 
platter has independence” been 
handed the Filipino people.

If we examine recent event* in 
the Philippines we shall see that 
thb predominantly peasant people, 
victims of toe general eristo of capi
talism. in addition to imperialist 
exploitation, are beginning to un
derstand the treacherous rote of the 
petitteal demagogues and their 
counterparts to toe peasant and 
trad# union orgumsAtion#, and 
fight against them.

Industrial Strikes

appeared screaming headlines ex- ^ ! mtotog corporatiom for a song, the leadin
rv,ci. masses take the rap for the moet ____, IT un__* .twv*.

peasants, under the lead- 
the Communbt Party, are

methods used in driving these strike

be rivalled by the wiping out of oppr 
r the American Indian on the West- the

posing “Communist plots” to call a; ...general strike, to call out thb ar 8ny knowledge of from their homes can only

that factory. A reign of terror ‘ was .. v,acinstituted, arrests of kpown mlllUnt ^
workers raids mmoiwsion of union toto two groups, the conserve -
meetings, intenslflrag^n ot the hunt i tr#w^hidi1 their homes the Igorots are offered Peasi
for the already illegal Communist 1!!^*^^^,t1 iota In the mines, where they work of a*
Party. At the same time wages were J™?. F,™ .i-/ for 50 cents a day under toe moat lutio
rocketing downward. Jteduetions of dang*rou* conditions, many of them tion." ^ ^ T** »** home -

ary eiament are being nuntea oy tne j <tl-n<.kM< wv constabulary and must flee for their ; mtotog coapeny
lives. It b interesting to note that .. fT ^ n h . huU' ^

w- __i. ___ K,, ,w. auove tne mine, wnere as manySTkXb r .tJmntlSf m5d« to “ 3 000 »nd thrtrSakdab no attempt was made to aM ^ lforoU| ^ othar

Red
50 per cent. 50 per #H. lengthen 
ing of hours and new speeding-up 

to methods only served to increase the 
resistance against the rapidly 
dwindling living standards.

At present (June, 1985). 700 tiip-| tS
Wjtitin toe past year the Philip- per workers, Chinese and Filipinos,!nt 

Pines has witoeaaed strikes of un- have struck for better conditions Tangul“ r#TOlt * ™ Mo6t

full $f demagogic demands and ap
peals! to the “poor" for thetr sup 
port,] will undoubtedly Influence 
great] numbers of the toiling masses 
to vote for them. However, since 

the peasant masses ] to only the coalition party gets an 
Ind struggles for the lm- inspector, or watcher, at the polls, 
t of the conditions of the | it is obvious that none will ever 

peasantry. Fractions of know how great a protest vote was 
unist Party established filed by the Filipino people, 

ational Confederation jof The Communbt Party b now 
now under the leadership malting extensive preparations to 

are forcing a revo- run | jin the elections. An extraor- 
to for this organisa- dinar i** h

recent plebiscite on the By ij 
ef t!

The Dally Worker b the 
Sian’s newspaper. Every 
ef a trade mien sbenld 
Mt in the IM.M5 drive 
collect lens among yonr 
members!

precedented militancy. The tobacco 
strike of 1M4. led by the Prole
tarian Labor ffingraii (8LA.P.) 
rmched almoot toe dimenttons erf a 
general v strike when sympathy 
strikes wan called to other trades. 
A total ot 23,000 workers laid doers 
tools, including 12,000 tobacco work
ers, wood workers, marine and 
dock worters, and a large Oroeca 
candy factory, joined the tobacco

and a uniform wage, completely 
closing the 19 factories Involved 
Indicative of the growing wealth of 
experience la labor struggle b the 
fact that thb strike was prepared 
for a month to advance by the 
Leather Workers' Industrial Union, 
affiliated to the KAP., with a mem
bership of 300 workers. Delegates 
from the various factories met to 
advance, planning the strike. Meet

workers to a fight for higher wag**.; Lngs were held with contractors in

*oneOttyfl

t«\ on
plslnl?. 
style
nPra

Address
. at tern

CENTS to coin a 
preferred* for each 

pattern (New Tort

The greatest cause of 
among the peasant me ssea b 
unemployment and hardships due 
to the reduction of sugar and cocoa- 
nut oil exports to the United States, 
which b provided for and b the

,n(, in.nmriAi mRln ot the Tyding*-Mc-noaed the native UourgeoUie and Imperial-, Dume independence" law. Not un-
sulted to the murdering of four to- iof both tehinem and FlUptoo. and ^ ^ %&)»>* *

the Sakdab are land tenants and 
among the Tangulans there war# 
many landowners. The Sakdal up
rising i^as only a rumble fore- 
shadowiqi toe complete eruption of 
a volcano boiling with the4 lava of 
protest against the misery and pov
erty of the tnOing msiiiiw 

As to the days ©£the rise Of the 
American bourgeoisie, when the As
ton and Vanderbilt* plundered the 
resources trf toe United States to 
an uncontrolled and all-consumingof the demands being an to-j the provinces getting their support

. ; (or Ar.tn« Fund, wr* ^crease from 20 cents to M cents 
(toy. After a kmg fight, which re

mountain tribes are resitting toe 
invasion as best they can, 
they can do nothing but 
ten protests, there b accumulating 
an intense and bitter hatred against 
those who have robbed them.

held May 14. 1935 the 
to pile up the "yes’’ 

tld excite the envy of a 
Tammany Hall politician, 

of votes disappeared 
dead souls were regls-

Single Crop System Rates Small

of the voting in a 
b an example. About 

itant peasants went to the 
station to vote “no." Altar 

"marked their ballots they 
rT to. the inspector wlio 
to drowthe votes into

conference b being called 
p out the grogram and plana, 

i ataunch defense of the rights 
e masses, its unflinching ex

posure of the bourgeois exploiter*' 
and their impertalbt masters, ite 
devoted leadership in struggle, al
though working underground in the 
moal idifficult conditions, the Com
munbt Party b expecting to poll 
the heaviett vote it has yet received. 
The candidate ter ore idem of the 
Commonwealth will be Crisanto 
Evangelista, former secretary of 
toe Communbt Party and now to 
jail for hb revolutionary activities.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE

Medical Advberv Beard Magattae 
35 lari ttth gtreet. ft T. C.

t wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hvgiene itvk>*e4 otets* fin* 
11.00 for • year's subscription 
Foreign and Canadian. $120.

City..........

t abuse* of usury are becoming fertog maaaee. The two major po- lo*ln* 8 which b rich to viu^ 
unbearable burden. I Utiesil pertie* of American imperial- i IT J?

tie amall landowner b also *uf- bm. the Na(lon»li*ta* and the brougnt ^ahout the un or va-

The strike committee b comj

should add gne cent bacco worker* and the wounding <rf contractors (worker* who contract
a f f mi-ai  ■ — . VKfvdfrN vw* (D n % e%aK«kw« t Km etawrtlemwer N-aa«r«» WanIv ---------a- a  J*------------- -----------------» 'Y AiCvXlCr

the landlords of the cotton rest 
plantations in the South ef

inspector fiddled around 
a voter* would leave.1 

they did not. he placed the 
in the hole tn the bex. hold • 
to the edge* with two fingers 

left the polling place 
ute* after their depa rtar

ia ry arrived ready to ar- 
SakdaU, who were plan- 

attack. according to the in- 
plaint.

FSharp Straggle* in Gaming Etee-

pattern order). Write many others, the strikers went back, for wort by the dozens of pairs of} UBA., the planters to the Philip- ^pecror *
name, address and winning an increaie of 50 per cent slippers, getting their families or pines, upon receiving the bountttk

BE SURE TO STATE to wages. The mam picket lines, perhaps one or two workmen to tor reduction of acreage, simp:#
the tenons tn class sqlidtrUy. are help them). The section and na-1 pouu™“’ %•" , {pocket the entire amount instead*,

te Daily Worker a pm ef that new revolutionary tlonai leadership of the Communist Profitr^ra Fare* Ertetians ! of dividing it with the tenant who The Commonwealth elect! ops, 
rtment 241 West 17th tradition which is to become the! Party la most active to firing aid In one case in the public eye to- works on s share-crop basts. The Scheduled for September, show vjn- 

York Ctty. valuable heritage of the Filipino *aad addict. i dav. 200 homesteaders who have set- numbers of tenants and wage 1*J *eus political ilne-ups reflecting the

Here 1$ My Bit Toward the $60,000!
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

■—nr'''

rP WAS only another of the many pic
tures' in the newspapers theee days— 
another snapshot of Italian troops march- 

inf off to the unholy war against Ethio
pia. The picture may have been faked. 
At angr rate, the Pucists will not permit the deep- 
fotnf anti-war aentimenti of the people to be shown.

,They were lauchlng. waving their hats and bay
onets, they were In a holiday mood. It was like the 
first days of 1914, or the hoMjymacto period of any 
other imperialist war, when the deluded masses of 
men still believe It's all going to be ever by Christ- 
mas, and the ctrls look upon them as heroee, and 
it's all a picnic away from the damn grind of 
factory, cfflce and unemployment.

Pi«i and stews knew when they am being led to 
the slaughter house. In Chicago when animals are 
led through the chutes by their bellwethers, they 
balk and fight as they smell the Mood. They trem
ble with ftar, and the butchers have to club them 
forward to death. But men ring and shout hurrah 
as they march into the fascist slaughterhouse. This 

ipIPPpie the testimony which propagandists like 
Oeorge Creel, Joseph Ooebbek, would have us 
believe. •.

But this picture made one feel worse than the 
. Per the soldiers were only bov.«—clean, eager 
Italian farmer and factory boys, gbod boys 

ky from home for the first time, no doubt.
Wars are fought by the young. The fascist dic

tators have concentrated all their vast filthy prop- 
machinery. oiled with bankers’ gold, on the 
Youth has little political experience. It 

therefore be more easily preyed upon by the 
venal, the unscrupulous. The fascists pervert and 
de^oil the youth of the nations.

lut war win open their eyes, as it opened the 
eyes of their fathers. War Is really the great sui
cide of capitalism. After a war lasts long enough, 

revolutionists—-and the young are first.

“Wlmt Prie®-------”

ANN OTLAR* McCORMICK, a bourgeois lady who 
gathers impressions for the New York Times, 

reports from Rome that a great deal of grumbling 
agsinst the war is going on amongst the fanners 
and small businessmen. The padrone of a little 
trattoria-restaurant complained aloud to all his cus
tomers, while Miss McCormick was present, that 
Italy was going down the rocky road to ruin.

Everything was dearer week by week, the taxes 
were going up, the cost of food was enormous, the 
wages were sinking, the country was being squeezed 
to death by tax inspectors and capitalists. Mrs. 
McCormick suggested that all this was the fault, not 
of fascism, but the eoet of the new Ethiopian war. 
"Preparing for war costs a lot of money. You can’t 
have glory without paying the price.”

, the restaurant owner addressed the whole as
sembled company. Glory! he said. He who 
wouldn't give \ plate of good spaghetti for the whole 
of Ethiopia had been obliged to give nls son to 
fight in that hellhole of deserts and savage mqun- 
taint. What was the meaning of all this fooU&h-
«Ur;

All his guests shook their heads sadly, says Mrs. 
McCormick. “I don’t understand it,” sighed one, 
"but perhaps be knows what he’s doing (Mussolini). 
He's done pretty well until now” (for the capi
talists). But a young soldier sitting in a corner 
apek* up:

- “You old fellows all did something for Italy. 
Now it’s our turn; this is our war.” Rls elders 
shrugged. “If it only were!” the oldest remarked 

^Mttgity. His brother, a middle-aged doctor, had 
been tom from his practice and sent to Africa 
the 'day before.

| - • • * •
Baffled Youth
Pr THE January, 1935. issue of Scouting, the jour

nal of the Boy Scouts of America. Dr. West, 
Chief executive officer of that organization, says:

"In the United States we have 25 million boys 
between the ages of nine and twenty-one. How 
many of them have the advantages that give them 
even a chance? Each year we send off trainload 
after trainload to our reformatories and penal in
stitutions Why? Have you ever made any in
quiry’ Have you ever looked into the facts?”

And an editorial in the December, 1934. issue of 
jHeoattag has this to report: "Many of the youth, 
according to their own testimony, are quite be
wildered by the strangeness of a world in which 
they are ready and anxious to do things, but can 
find no job—can’t fit In. ... m their homw they 
meet with discouragement and the depression sen
sitiveness that goes with reduced incomes and often 
thwarted plans. . . . Recent conferences of youth 
reveal that young people are baffled and worried 
•bout the right way to go. . . ”

they don’t know where to go next, the 
They rot around the poolrooms and street 
ef tbei cities, learning nothing vThey are 

and cynics before their time. They 
tramp the highways, sleeping in boxcars and bey- 
stackf, a generation such as never has been seen 
before How many thousands of them suffer from 
the diseases of hunger Is revealed in the reports of 
eocial workers in every pert of the nation. In New 
/York City alone Dr. Adela J. Smith, assistant di
rector of health and education, reported recently 
that mono school children were so underfed that 
they were really too sick to study and team!

* • • .y *
International Youth Day 
■JNLIKE the lari generation, this modem youth 
V hiMit passed through the terrific hopes aroused 
by the lari war. the war that was fought “to make 
the world safe for democracy." the war, that as 
the cheap demagogue Lloyd George promieed the 
British workers. "Would make England a land fit 
for heroes to Bye in."

The last generation aaw all these demagogic 
promises smashed like so many bubbles by the Ver- 
sefltes treaty, and all the rest of it The youth 
that went through that war called itself “the lost 
generation." We hope and feri even confident that 
this present youth will not yield to debate so easily. 
In every army there will be a nucleus of the United 
Front—Communists Socialists and liberal pacifists.

Meanwhile, we are too slow in reaching this 
hometeH. bewildered depression youth that form 
the armies of fascism and imperialist war. We do

We muri educate this youth, inspire it to fight 
tor Itself end to throw its great and beautiful 
young faith Into a war against fascism end war, 
whieh[ are its real enemies.

That the youth of the world * gathenng its 
to fight the. twin dangers of war and 

win be demonstrated by hundreds of thou- 
sf them to huge rallies on 
Day, Beptember T.
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Legend of the Weaker Sex9 Effectively Smashed \ 
By the Position of Women in the Soviet Union

All Inequality Abolished 
by the October 

Revolution
By IRENE

“The level of the development 
ef a given society should be mes

hy the position of woman la

nr f
ANY rumors have been spread 

about women in the Soviet 
Union. From the very beginning of 
the existence of the Soviet Union 
the nationalization legend was the 
chief stock in trade of the enemies 
of the October Revolution. Cynical 
stories were told by so-called “eye 
witnesses”: special documents were 
forged as proof. This legend was 
circulated in the period of American 
intervention in North Russia and 
was one of the chief links in the 
chain of slanders against the So
viet Union. This argument is not 
new. When Marx and Engels wrote 
the Communist Manifesto (1850) 
they were compelled to struggle 
against this same accusation made 
by the bourgeoisie against the Com
munists.

The bourgeoisie said that the 
Communists destroy the family and 
advocate the common ownership of 
women. The Communist Manifesto
replied: "Bourgeois marriage is in j ———------------------------- 1———-----------------------------------;—*---------------- -——— ----------------------- ------^-----

dustry has woman’s slavery become tion in this field. Many German inequality. Lenin in 1907 in 8tutt- 
the Communists might possibly be >lntenslfiecl' but in the as women have become despondent; gart Zt the International Women's

reproached 
to introduce

“Man Is All, |;Woman Is 
Nothing"

Formula
-Hitler’s

These three girts are members of the erew ef the Soviet freighter Kalinin, the one in the center 
holding the rank of a third mate. Such jobs are still taboo for women in capitalist countries. 
But In the Soviet Union, where the position of women la one of complete equality with men, K Is 
not unusual to see vomen holding down jobs formerly considered the monopoly of men.

first year of the boby's life Soviet 
law forbids the dismissal of the 
mother from her jgb. By organis
ing creches, factory restaurant*, 
laundries.' kindergdlens, etc., the 
Soviet woman has Oeen freed from 
her former kitehep Slavery and has 
been given the opportunity to de
velop ail her capacities. Conse
quently we see big numbers of 
women in industry/fin polities and 
in culture.

The emancipation* of Central 
Asian women from cjhe mosque, the 
veil and the patriarenial domina
tion of father and husband, and 
their entrance as man’s equal in 
agriculture, industry, government, 
education and art is! the most bril
liant proof that only Communism 
and the proletarian Revolution can 
bring liberation to the most op
pressed and humilliated part at 
humanity.

The October Revolution decreed 
the abolition of Inequality for wom
en; but to achieve it fully it was 
necessary to organize the education 
of the toiling women and raise 
their level, thereby enabling them 
to become real builders of Socialism. 
The Russian woman was obliged to 
overcome many difficulties. One of 
them w4t illiteracy, which has fi
nally been liquidatedthe family as’women

Iw11- The Nazis decree that woman others rebel and conclude that the | Convention r ssid that the toiling ! i.
• nTi i18 not man’s equal. That she Is sub- only! way out is to struggle against | women in their struggle for equal j Active Defenders of the Soviets

t* u on tor a *v'“ '*"*'“* “''fascism. ;j [rights must not follow the path of jn the early days of the October
Pre-Revolution Oppression J2* *k11 Revolution the working women were

What of the position of women 
in the Soviet Union? The October 
Revolution ended forever ihe cen
tury old prejudices which were

Accuracy in New*paper Reporting
In its report of the dtsrqgrion that 

at tfie New York State Federation at 
Labor Convention, the Dally Worker failed to men
tion that the leaden in the fight were two Love, 
stone!tee—Zimmerman and Orae. Does net such 
miareporting weaken the fight of the Da*y Worker 
to win trade unionists for the tabor party move
ment? B. M.

Answer: This question was already aaswr ed 
in the news columns of the Daily Worker. But it 
may be well to repeat the facts so that workers 
learn the true character of Joaeph Shaplen, ihe 
old guard Socialist, who wrote the ‘‘Tiroes’* story 

"that is the basis of this question.
The correct story was carried. in the Daily 

Worker. The Lovestoneite, Zimmerman, did not 
Introduce the resolution that was discussed on the 
floor of the convention. The debate and vote were 
on > resolution introduced by Delegate William 
Albertson of Local 338 c/ the Retail Clerks Union. 
On this resolution Zimmerman found it convenient 
to remain silent. Another Lovestoneite. Gross, de
clared that he had introduced an entirely differ
ent resolution and dissociated himself from Albert
son’s proposal. Gross vaguely said that the Execu
tive Council of the A. F. of L. should “study the 
question” of a tabor party. He also came out in 
favor of the fake Byme-Killgrew unemployment 
reserves bill which does not apply to workers who 
are unemployed now and also fails to place the 
burden upon the employers and the government as 
does the Workers Unemployment and Social Insur
ance Bill.

It was this straddling talk that Shaplen tried 
to paint as the spearhead of the tabor party dis
cussion. These facts show that It was not the 
Daily Worker which resorted to “misreporting ’ but 
the New York Ham. In this connection It is well 
to remember that Shaplen’s reports to the ‘•Tlmcs’, 
of the 1934 convention of the Socialist Party were so 
gaiMed in favor of the reactionary eld guard of 
which he is a leading light, that he was openly 
attacked on the floor of the convention.

Readers of the Daily Worker should know the 
unscrupulous character of Shaplen’s stories whether 
he writes them In the "Times.'’ or (as A. B. Magll 
showed' writes the sam* red-baiting stuff under 
another name in the old guard Journal, the New 
Leader.

hypocritically concealed, an openly 
legalised community of women. For 
the rest, it is self evident, that the 
abolition of the present system of 
production must bring with it the 
abolition of a community of women 
springing from that system, l.e., of

ject to the whims and desires of 
her husband or her father. She has 
no mind of her own.

prostitution both 
vate.” “

Marx explained that Use bour
geois sees in his wife a mere in
strument of production. He hears 
that instruments of production are 
to be exploited in common and 
naturally can come to no other con
clusion, than that the lot of being 
common to all will likewise fall 
woman.

Before beginning a description of 
the status of women in the Soviet 
Union, let us look at the position 
of the toiling women in the coun
try which used to be considered one 
of the most civilized countries, and 
which has now become a country 
of barbarism — Hitler's Germany. 
That will enable us to see the sharp 
contrast between the position of 
women in the land of fascism and 
in the country of socialism.

“Woman Is Nothing"
Hitler’s formula that “Man is all, 

Woman is nothing” is reflected in 
all phases of women’s activities. Of
fice workers, factory workers, peas
ants, intellectuals—all are victims 
of this formula. Not only in in-

In the rich family the woman is 
a mere plaything for her husband 
In the poor family she must bear 
the whole burden, material* and

public and pri-, moral. The working woman in the summed up in the proverb: "A
factory and in the field, when her chicken is not a bird and a woman masses if the toiling 

■ days work is done comes, home toj jj n0^ a human being.” The op- 
another day's work in the pression of woman in Tsarist Rus-

rights must not follow the path of 
j the bourgeois women, but that of 

her class brothers. Long before the ...
October Revolution Lenin always vcrV active defenders of the Soviets, 
emphasized that the main principle 1 This was: seen in the defense of 
in the October Revolution is to in- Leningrad against Yudenttch. when 
volve in politics those who are most number, • 0f fMtory women
oppressed by capitalism, it is not' * J
possible to involve all the tolling went to the front and fought boldly

Mr,mjrL j against the White Guardist troops, 
women me f jR the Volga and other districts

Women on relief are forced to knit 
socks for military camps or clean 
public toilet* in payment for relief. 
These terrible conditions often push 

Ui* German women to suicide. It is 
to noteworthy that women suicides 

form a large percentage of the in
creasing suicides In Germany. Be
cause of the low wages paid to 
women, they have been increasingly

sia was so great that it often found 
its reflection in Russian literature. 
The exploitation of peasant women 
was so terrible that by comparison 
factory women were considered for
tunate.

Illiteracy among the peasant 
women was about 90 per cent She 
was the property of the man who

employed to the point where they considered her a tool in his house-
constitute 51.4 per cent of the work 
ing population. These women are 
predominant in the munitions, 
chemical, leather, powder, rubber, 
textile industries. Recent govern
mental decrees provide obligatory 
military work., for women In the so- 
called work armies.

Not only social and political rights 
are denied these women, but they 
are even deprived of the | rights of 
mothers. Hitler forbids mothers to 
influence dr educate the! German 
youth. He has reserved for himself 
and his cohorts a monopolist posi-

hold. The factory freed woman from 
this dependence upon man but left 
her without political and social 
rights and forced upon her unequal 
pay. All bourgeois theories con
sidered the wdman the weaker sex. 
This biological justification of the 
inequality of women called forth a 
protest in the form of bourgeois 
feminism, which does not recognize 
the social basis of women s oppres
sion.

The Communists beginning from 
Marx and Engels always struggled 
to show the social basis of women's

feminine half of humanity—doubly 
oppressed by capitalism, are not 
drawn into the struggle.

Revelation Ends Exploitation 
The two - fold exploitation of 

woman was ended forever by the 
October Revolution. Soviet women 
were given full social, political and 
economic rights. Soviet women get 
equal pay for equal work. All oc
cupations are open to women. They 
are Judged not by their sex charac
teristics, but by their personal 
abilities. The vicious capitalist laws 
which distinguished between legal 
and illegal children were abolished.
A law of security for mother and 
child was instituted. Material con-[ ©f paying special attention to work 
ditions were created which made among young girls, so that they 
motherhood a blessing not an evil.} will march shoulder to shoulder with 
By a system of a four-month vaca- j the boys lh the building of a Com- 
tlon during pregnancy the health j munlst Society. Ine Soviet woman 
of women has been protected. J is the happiest in the world. By 

There are organized rest periods her poaition we see that the old 
during which time the mothers legend of the weaker sex Is dead 
nurse their children. During the | forever.

of the Soviet Union, the working 
women were active fighters against 
all the evns resulting from Impe
rialist war, intervention and provo
cation. The Soviet woman will al
ways be in the forefront defending 
the gains which the October Rev
olution has won for her. \

The great leaders Lenin and 
Stalin always paid careful attention 
to the question of emancipating the 
toiling women. Comrade Stalin, in 
speaking to the women of the col
lective farms, stressed the necessity 
of developing the peasant women 
into builder? of socialism. Recently 
in speaking of the tasks of the 
youth. StSlin emphasized the heed

New People’s Book Shop 
Announces Early Opening

The People s Bock Shop, which will carry work
ing-class literature in the English. Jewish. Italian. 
German and Russian languages, will be opened on 
Sept. 18, at 140 Second Avenue, New York City. The 
second largest workers’ book shop tn> the United 
States, the People’s Book Shop, will carry a com
plete selection of books, pamphlets and periodicals J 
that will aid the people in the community in their 
struggle against fascism and war. A circulating 
library modeled after the one operated by the New 
York Workers Book Shop will be part of the Peo
ple's Book Shop.

Readers of the Daily Worker are urged to Ming 
to the attention of all sympathizers the existence 
of this book shop. The popularization of the book 
shop and its contents to the people of the commu
nity by all sympathisers and members of the Com
munist Party will be of great help In winning over - 
the non-class conscious workers in the comm unity 
to the ahti-fascist front. Visit and patronize the 
People’s Book Shop and aid the spreading ef work
ing-class literature. ~

THAIAG I A

Young Worker Most Potent Weapon lor Drawing Youth 

01 America Into Ranks of the Revolutionary Movement

Y.C.L. Now Penetrating 
Bourgeois Youth 

Organizations
/ By L AMTER

AT THE 7th Congress of the Com
munist International, it was 

made perfectly clear that the Young 
Communist Leagues Ire not to be 
youth Communist Parties, but are 
to serve for the education and mo
bilization of the broad masses of 
young workers in the shops, fac
tories, offices, and in all the mass 
organisations. For too long the 
Leagues have regarded themselves dorsement and participation in the 
and have been regarded by the Par- 1 Second' Youth Congress by Central 
ties not according to the view of Trade* Councils, shows clearly how 
the 7th Congress but Just as young ; far the work of the Young Commu-

directly into the Y’s, Settlements, j 
churches, and there reached the j 
masses of youth that are not yet | 
organized into the unions and sport j 
organizations. We will meet the 
arguments and efforts of the. bour
geoisie directly cm their own Held, 
and on the basis both of youth 
activities and the correct program 
of struggle, rally the youth against 
the bourgeoisie and for the revo
lutionary movement.

Progress in (Jotted Front 
The organization of the two youth 

Congresses. Involving shop workers, 
trade unionists and all mass organi
zations. and the securing of the en-

§ Ybun j^Vorker
IK »at* % taw

« *rv: smtiir; iTV ■* w

Parties. As a result, the youth *c 
tivities have been fashioned after 
those of the Party and have ne
glected all those youth features 
that art so necessary in order to 
really rally masses into the revolu
tionary movement.

The bourgeoisie is very skillful 
to its attitude toward the youth. 
It does not leave it to ill-advised 
youth leaders to organise such ac
tivities as will encompass the mil
lions of youth. In the U. 8., we 
find even the big capitalists and 
prominent men of ah stations oc
cupying themselves with youth mat
ters. The organization of the Na
tional Youth hrtmtolrtratton 
the outlining of its program shows 
clearly that the government has 
clear intentions of mobilizing the 

under the program of the 
lew Deal" against the revolution

ary movement.

nist * League has proceeded on the 
basis of the united front. Sven 
though the efforts of securing the 
united front with the YJP.S.L. were 
successful at least formally, and re
sulted to their participation in the 
Second National Youth Congress, 
nevertheless It must be stated that 
the main driving farces and most 
active elements in the organization 
of the Congress were the Young
rWnmnr>tKtjt

World Youth Greet Twentyjirst 
International Youth Day, Sept. 7th

U. S. Note to Soviet* PerU* World Peace
-WlfKN «to ,~ mm** » TVi Dtortk T«H of War
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The 7th Congress has made it a 
task of the Parties to assist the
Young Communists to the building _____  .. _ ivi.T.n
upof the YX5i.’s and of broaden- of the organ
ing the united front. This becomes were such that no young 
all the more important to view of who had not yet been Imbued with
the Imminence of war and the de* ^ understanding of rtasa strug
vetopment of fascism. ! g* would be at all interested. The

A Popular Paper character of The Yean* Worker
The change in the life of the was due to the 

Y.CJL, at least in scene sections of {y.CX. from the

"One of the moat popular organs of the revolutionary movement." 
—L AMTER.

Today The Young Worker is one 
of the mesa popular organa of the 
revolutionary movement, and ap
proaches the needs and detarea of 
large sections of young workers. 
The features that are being dis- 

of the; cussed as perhaps valuable tor the 
of j Dally Worker have become an in-

Party Members Must 
Actively Support the 

Young Worker
the American boys and girls, and 
thus can make an approach to the 
young workers that hitherto has 
been closed to us.

However, in view of the splendid 
growth and improvement of The 
Young Worker, we have to ask the 

j question as to why the Party which 
has the task of assisting the League 

; in building up its ranks so seriously 
, neglects The Young Worker. This 
! organ can be a means of reaching 
many young workers and drawing 

, them into the movement. Speeches 
by comrades about the need of 

: building the Y.C.L., but failure to 
cany out those activities which are 
necessary to build it, puts such com
rades in the class branded by Com
rade Dimitroff as "windbags and 
not ravoluuonariea”

The Central Committee of our 
Party insists upon the districts, sec
tions and units assisting the cor- 
responding organ* of the League to 
building up its ranks. There can 
he no better recommendation to 
every Party member and sympa
thiser than to buy a copy of The 
Young Worker and convince him
self of the tremendous improvement 
to its Mutant and make-up, and of 
the potent weapon that it fc in our 
hands for reaching the young work- 
on and drawing them into our 
ranka Whoever is really interested 
to rallying the youth for the revo
lutionary movement and out of the 
hands of fascism in the U. 8. must 
make it his task to make of The 
Yssag Wcrker the most Widely-

TfOO P M WKAP Amo* 'n' 
Andy—Sketeh 

WOR—Spert a Talk—*Un 
Loaiftx

WJZ—Riehard Letbert, Or-
tan

WABC -Vgrtety Program 
1 iS-wgAV—Unci* tors— 

Skatch
WOR—Youn* Qrehsstrs 
WJZ—Tony and Out—

tostek
WABC—Patti CBtpin, Songs 

t k-weap—Rhythm toys.
Bongs

WOR—Marshall Bartbola- 
mew Singer*

WJZ—Luaa and Abaar—
■Utah

WABC—Regia Orchestra 
7:i»- WXAP—Tb« Union l*M 

—I. M. Ornburn of A. T. 
of S»

wOR— toueiloff Orchestra.
•id Oary. Baritone 

WJZ—Dangerous Paradise— 
Sketch

WABC—Books Carter, Com
mentator

I M-WXAP—Dor say Brothers. 
Orchestra

WOR—Lone Ranger SkHah 
WJZ--P!bber McQ«c and 

Molly—Sketch 
WABC—Lombardo Orch 

l:M-WXAP—Margaret Speaks. 
Soprano, String Orches
tra; Mixed Ohorua 

WOR—Mystery Sketch 
WJX—Wamoo Orchestra. 

Odette Myrtil, Sengs. 
Piekena Staters. Songs; 
Milton Watson. Tenor 

WABC- Somme Orchestra: 
Piek and Pat, Comedians 

• 00-WRAP Oypeies Orches
tra; Jan Peerct Tenor 

WOR—Tommy McLaughlin. 
Songs

WJZ—Minstrel Show "■ 
WABC—Play—Whirling ta

the Dark, with Charles 
Ruggies

• 15-WOR—Hey wood Broun, 
Commentator

» J0-WXAP—Wtflaon Orch. • , 
WOR—Variety Musicals 
WJZ2—Honeymoon Limited

toetah
10 06-WXAP—Xastman Orch.j 

Lullaby Lady, Mala 
Quartet

WOR—Whom Do Confis
catory Taxes Kit t—toad 
O. dark. National C<?m- 
m*nd»r. the Crusader* 

WJZ—Ray Knight. Cuckoo 
Roue

WABC—Wayne
10:15-WOR—Concert

'tea. David Men data. Goto 
ducior »

10 X-WXAP—Oeorg* Daach 
Band, Oraat Park, Chi 
saga

WABC—March of Tlaa— 
Drama

10 U-WAKC—Prime Orch
11 ;M-WXAP—La porta Orch. 

WOR- Mow*: HUMUj Mast* 
WJZ--Dorothy Lamour. So*

»rano
WABC—Wage Earner \ toa- 
t artly Seerstsry ot L**o* 

Prances Parkini
tl:ll-WJZ—Negro Mala 

Quartet
1TM-WRAP- Keller Ortheatra 

WOR—Dance Music 
WJZ Ray Noble Orchestra. 
W ABO—H all#' * Ore beet ra

U: 45-WXAP The Open Road- gUftTh
11 06-WXAP—Romanelh Creh. 

WJE—Nhanddr Vmtla. Wtl* 
ti#au Orchestra 

WABC— Block Ore Has* r a
U to A M..WXAP—Naylor 

Orchestra 
WJZ—1 
WJ
•JZ—Nalam Orchestra 
FABC—Simon Orchestra

the country, is reflected in the or- j the toiling youth. Hence its toner tegrxl part U The Yeung Worker.
The 7th Congress showed con- gen of the Y.CX., The Yetmg Work- j orientation. Hence the raising of i such as snorts, short stories etc.

elurively that the Young Common- er. An examination of the Yoon* theoretical questions to the same Articles enARurlexnism. the hls-
ttt Leagues of the U. 8 Worker from the first yagr to date manner that the Communist Pxrty tory of the U 8, spt comparisons re»d organ of the Communist move-
France hdvc broken decisively with shows this change Up to the be- rxiaes them. Breaking with this of condition* to the U. 8. and the mem This will be but one step in
the practice condemned by the Tth ginning of the year. The Yeung isolation and adopting new tactics soviet Union, shop and union news, carrying out the task asirlgned to

, Congress, and have begun to pane- Worker was an organ primarily far I tor penetrating the mas* organ!- reports of struggles, conferences,] us by the Communist International 
| raa** organtaRtians art inner consumption and j for such (rations of the youth, a drastic etc., show the approach to the young as a moot important measure to this

1*P ^ t*w bourgeoisie for the youth, j young worker* as already were class Change was also made in the char- ! people. The Yeung Worker is well period of
‘The YXIJl to the U. 8. has gone conscious. The character the paper. illustrated. the language of

ii t‘.

A Hittory at BoUhevUm

OUTLINE HISTORY OF 
THE COMMUNISTPARTY 
OF THE SOVIET UNION

By N. POPOV
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Repudiate Hearst as the Guide of the U. S. State Department
AMERICAN PEOPLE SHOULD DEMAND THAT ROOSEVELT CEASE PROVOCATIVE ATTITUDE TOWARD SOVIET UNION^STRENGTHENING HAND OF THE FASCISTS

rfHE Roosevelt administration’s statement on the 
Soviet irovernment’a reply to its note is eouched in 

language that is considerably more temperate twin the 
orifinal note. ^ ' /

The cleareut reply of the Soviet government, which 
showed that it was not in the least frightened by the 
Roosevelt bark, and the strong protests against the 
Hearxt-inspired note from friends of peace in this 
country have evidently had their effect.

The note of Aug. 25 threatened “the most serious 
consequences if the government of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics is unwilling, or unable, to take ap
propriate measures to prevent further acts in disregard 
of the solemn pledge given by it to the government of 
the United States.”

The Hull statement gives no indication that this 
threat is to be carried out in the immediate future. On 
the contrary, it definitely backtracks with the state
ment:

“It remains to be seen to what extent the intention 
indicated by the Soviet Government’s reply, which is 
directly contrary to ‘the fixed policy’ declared in its 
pledge, will be carried into effect.”

The Hull statement contains many noble phrases 
about peace—an afterthought which the original note 
“overlooked.” But it demagogically tries to put the 
blame on the Soviet Union for endangering world peace 
and declares that the Soviet reply “struck a severe blow 
at the fabric of friendly relations between the two 
countries.”

Roose-It did nothing of the kind—and President 
velt and Secretary Hull know it. The “severe blow” was 
struck by the Roosevelt note of Aug. 26, a blow that was 
directed by the fascist, war-mongering Hearst and the 
most reactionary sections of the capitalist class against 
the country that has been the most consistent fighter 
for peace.

The SovieT Union refused to turn the other cheek, 
refused to assume obligations for which it had given 
no pledge, and spoke, however, of "MUTUAL oblipa- 
tions concerning non-interference in internal affair*”— 
something which the administration reply ignorps 
entirely.

Evidently the Roosevelt position is that the exist- 
of the Communist International is sufficient

grounds for impairing the official relations. Though 
Roosevelt does not find it expedient to carry out his 
threat immediately, it is clear that he is ready to use 
the slightest pretext to do so unless—

The American people make it equally clear that 
they will not tolerate William Randolph Hearet as, 
the director of the U. S. State Department.

The American people must demand that the Roose
velt administration cease its provocative attitude 
toward the Soviet Union which strengthens the hand of 
the fascists and war-makers both here and abroad. To 
raise this demand is to defend peace.. It is to fight 
against the advancing forces of fascism and war in the 
United States. It is to strike a blow at fascist reaction 
the world over.

Dailg^Worker
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Act Now to Block War

Lite
Commit 
tion. de: 
agsinst

THE Second (Socialist) International, at 
the recent meeting of its Executive 
mittee in Brussels, adopted a resolu- 
denouncing Mussolini’s criminal war 

Ethiopia and greeting the defen
sive struggle of the Ethiopian people.

The resolution, moreover, calls on the 
orkers and peasants of Italy “to oppose 
e fascist tyrants with the same weapons 
at fascism has put in their hands ”

This resolution is to be welcomed. Un- 
lortunately. however, the Second Inter
national, though it calls upon all workers 
Und lovers of peace to take measures to 
prevent Mussolini's war. did not itself see 
fit to take that step which would make 
possible the mobilization of the broadest - 
Blasses against the war: the establish-

Jient of a united front with the Commu- 
ist International. Consideration of thei 

United front was postponed until Novem
ber when Mussolini’s guns may be pouring 
death and destruction into Ethiopia.

There is nothing, however, to prevent 
Individual sections of the Second Inter
national from taking that step immedi
ately. American Socialists: The only ef
fective way to smash war-mad Italian Fas- 

sm is to join with the Communists in 
gilding a broad mass movement to halt 
[ussolini’s war of plunder which threat- 
is to plunge the world into a new im

perialist slaughter.

Chicago
administration of Chicago, second 

largest city in the United States, has 
official encouragement to Mussolini’s 

invasion of Ethiopia and to the develop- 
ent of fascism in this country.

This approval was given on Saturday 
y Mayor Kelly and Police Commissioner 
liman and sealed with the terrorist de- 

of Mussolini himself: clubbings, 
arrests, suppression of political 

ivity.
Thousands of Negro and white workers 

mmoned to a demonstration in defense 
Ethiopia by a united front of Chicago 

izations, including the Socialist and 
munist Parties, found police guns lev- 
at them and their democratic rights. 

Italian fascism defended by unmistak
able signs of an American brand of the 
fipffne suppression!

From every comer of the United States 
should descend at once upon 

Mayor Kelly and Police Commissioner 
Allman of Chicago, demanding the release 
cf all those arrested and an end to police 
censorship over political activity. Let us 
fght in united ranks for American demo
cratic rights! •->

wmm
4 (detrains

$
The A than v Convention

ELDOM has the reactionary leadership 
of William Green in the A. F. of L. 

more openly shown its hand than in the 
convention of the New York State Federa
tion of Labor now going on in Albany.

The high officials of the A. F. of L., the 
representative of the Chamber of Com
merce. and state and national government 
officials, indulged in an orgy of mutual 
admiration. V {

The keynote sounded by Green and his 
was cooperation with the employ- 

on the one hand, and a violent attack 
ComimiikBd^ sad all other railitant 

on the ot h er.
Green showed that he is allied with the 

vers and the government to prevent 
and all forms of struggle. At the 
when W.PJL worker^ in the A. F.

of L. are striking In New York against 
coolie wages, Green heaped praises on 
Roosevelt, the author of the coolie wage 
scale. He praised Lehman, the banker, 
under whose regime millions are starving 
and relief has been cut. r

Green didn’t breath a word about or
ganizing the unions for a fight for un- 
emoloyment insurance, against wage cuts 
and for the rights of the workers. He 
warmly applauded Fitzsimmons, of the Al
bany Chamber of Commerce, and hysteri
cally denounced militant workers who 
want to fight against the bosses’ offensive.

Instead of voicing the will of the mem
bership for a. Labor Party, based on the 
unions, to fight for labor and against fas
cism, Green tried to turn the convention 
into a campaign rally for the Democratic 
party, the party of the employers. The 
rank and file will repudiate Green’s co

operation with the bosses.

A New Party
WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST has 
H proposed the formation of a third 
party with A1 Smith as its candidate for 
President.

There can be no question as to the 
character of the party that Hearst has in 
mind. What party could the man who has 
sung the praises of Hitler and Mussolini, 
who has incited war against the Soviet 
Union, who has instigated vigilante at
tacks on workers and crusaded against 
democratic rights—what party could such 
a man have in mind? ^

Hearst does not stand alone. Already 
John J. Raskob, millionaire representative 
of the Morgan-Du Pont-General Motors in
terests, has voiced his approval. Bain- 
bridge Colby, Secretary of State under 
Wilson, former Governor Ely of Massa
chusetts and other Democratic politicians, 
are working hand in glove with the 
Fuehrer of San Simeon, Cal. \

They are using the fig-leaf of Jeffer
sonian Democracy to hide their reaction
ary aims.

Jefferson abolished sedition laws. 
Hearst campaigns for them.

Jefferson upheld the right to revo
lution. Hearst wants to deny the masses 
even the right to live.

The American masses need a new 
party, but a party directed against every
thing that Hearst and his allies stand for 
—a Labor Party of workers, farmers and 
the city middle classes that will fight 
against the attacks on living standards, 
against fascism and war.
\ The only way to nip Hearst’s fascist 

dream in the bud is to roll up our sleeves 
and build such a broad, united, anti-fascist 
Labor Party in every locality.

Green Again Defeated
ffHE national convention of the Teach

ers Federation (A. F. of L.) voted 
down the demand of William Green that 
the charter of the New York local be re
voked, and that all Communists be elimi
nated from the union. The teachers gave 
Green a crushing defeat by voting down 
Green's floor leader. Dr. Abraham Lef- 
kowitz of New York, and his entire slate, 
in the election of national officers. The 
fourteen candidates of the opposition for 
the Executive Council of the Federation 
were ail elected.

The rejection of Green’s expulsion 
orders should bring the Executive Coun
cil to their senses. This is the second 
national convention within a week that 
voted down Green’s czarist ultimatums. 
The auto workers' national convention 
previously voted down Green's appoint
ment of Francis Dillon as president. 

Green hypocritically talks of “democ
racy.” But he ia following a “rule'or ruin’’ 
policy in the unions. Green flaunted the 
will erf the majority of the auto workers 
by appointing Dillon in spite of the ma
jority vote against him. After Green’s ex
pulsions were voted down by the teachers. 
Green's digue, led by Lefkowitz, walked 
out of the convention. Determined to 
thwart the dedsions of the majority, they 
are working for a split.

The membership of the A. F. of L. will 
not allow Green to wreck the teachers’ and 
auto unions in order to autocratically im
pose his reactionary poUdee. The union 
will be built, and democracy in the unions 
achiev ed, in spite of Green’s czarist expul
sion campaign. 1

*

Party Life
Recruiting Tasks Examined 
’Daily’ Drive Challenge Issued 
Lenin's Works tor Winner

IN examining the plan of 
work a% set by the Section 

Committee for May. June and 
July, we found that some of 
tb« most important points 
were not carried out. The 
principal task that we failed
to fulfill wbe recruit Inf The fol- 
lowlnf bib the b**te. rsajeiu for 
Ihlp:

1—We had no functioninc frac- 
Morui In our in ARE orgRnlMUonA 

Z—We had no connection* with 
ouflildc muc orfaniiettons.

We have therefore fat oureelvw 
the following tagkg for the next 
three month*:

1—To strengthen the fractions In
OUT mAJE Mw**

3—To make every unit reepon- 
iible tor building or strengthening 
a mass organisation In their terri
tory (Unemployment Council, L L, 
D.. r. a U., etc.)

Every unit to tend two of 
their most developed comrades 
Into outside mass organisations.

4—Th*t we establish a United 
Worx end Organisation around three 
basic Mgbse:

». For Unemployment and So
cial Inattraare.

b. Unionisation of Work Relief 
Project*.

e. The ntraggte against the high 
cost of living. ^

S—The strengthening of our Rgi- 
rational apparatus as a means of 
bringing the face of our Party more 
to the fore. The fulfillment of the 
quota of the Daily Worker Drive as 
set for us by the District.

ALL TOGETHER! by Burch

challenge Section No. 1 in 
Socialist competition toe the 

fulfillment of the quota in the 
Dally Worker financial drive, as 
well as in the other points listed 
above.

We are sure that by fulfilling our 
plan of work, we wUl gain influence 
among the American workers, and 
as a mult boild the Party.

We warn Section No. I that they 
will have to us* all of their energy 
if they want to be runners up in 
winning the banner that we won 
during the last drive of the Dally Tactless Approach Repels
Wwker' u... Soldiers at Dance

We propose that both sections
send a report to the Daily Worker New York. N. Y.
at the end of the drive and that Comrade Editor: 
the losing section buy the winner In the August 2 issue I noticed a 
a set of Lenin’s works t letter from a soldier which im-

ForyS 100 per cent fulfillment of pressed me as showing the proper

World Front
--------BY HABBY CANNES ---------

Dr. Schacht's Antics. 
Prelude to New Plans 
Pogroms and Loans

Letters From Our Readers
Beadcr* are orf.d t« write U tho 

Dally Worker their opinio*,, impression,. 
experiCBceo, whatever they feel will he 
ef general iaterrit. 'SarfWUeaa and 
rritiriam, are weleeme, and whenever 
petaible are esed fer the impreyemeat el 
the Daily Worker. Correappndeftta are 
aaked to five their names and addreasea. 
except when slfaalare* are aathertied. 
enly initial, will be printed,

alienable right\ of freedom 
speech does not extend to Commu
nists. be they American or foreign 
born. , j ft. A. P.

New Theatre Magazine Cause 
of Hollywood Sensation

the Dgily Worker Drive!
For the Building of our Party!

- I. KASTROW.
Ptw the Section Committee, 

Section No. 3. District 3,
| \ ' (Philadelphia).
j , O'* * 1,

Section One, the North Side of 
Milwaukee, issues a challenge to all 
other sections to see which can add 
the most powerful arm to the van
guard of the working class, the! 
Communist Party. We challenge 
each and every section to compels 
with us in securing new members. 
The contest is to be run on the 
basis of proportionate size of the 
sections at the present time. We 
propose that the winning section 
be presented with a complete set of 
Lenin’s works ($8.00 value) by the 
losing sections. Hie final date to 
be September 15th. What’s your 
answer, comrades?

See that your Section Committee 
writes at once stating whether or 
not this challenge Is accepted.

Section 1. Milwaukee District.

attitude we should all take toward

SOME light is thrown on thg 
heroic antic* of Nazi Fi

nancial Juggler No. 1, Dr. 
Hjalmar Schacht. by an edi- 
tonal yfe the Frankfurther 
Zeitung.

It will be remembered that 
Dr. Schacht complained about the 
street-corner method of bashing 
the Jews and fighting Oatbolic*. 
and suggested the Nan state do 
the oppressing in a more syatematie 
manner. He later protested when 
his speech on this subject was 
tampered with by Dr. Ooebbels* 
propaganda press department. 
Letest cable stories picture him as 
coming into a head-on clash with 
the same Ooebbela on the matter 
of dtsmlseel of one of the Reichs- 
benk employes and his Incarcera
tion for demonstratively evicting a 
tenant for non-payment of rent.

Dr. Schacht is economic dictator 
of Nasi Germany with unlimited 
power, and Is confidential agent of 
the big banks. He has had a vary 
tough time concealing the 86,000.- 
000,000 secret debt piled up by the 
Fascists, most of which went to 
Dr. Schacht's clients In profits for v 
war construction.

• • •
WITH prices rising sky,-high, with 
" the financial conditions of the 

Nazi state wabbling Awards a col
lapse. the frantic leaders who 
have to face the masses propose as 
a panacea anti-Jewish And antt- 
Cathoiie pogroms.

Not only are there anti-semitie. 
atrocities making it more difficult 
for Schacht to convince bankers in 
other countries of the necessity and 
advisability of loans, but Schacht 
has the added difficulty of soon 
repeating some very disastrous 
news for the German masses for 
which Goebbels 8c Co. do not want 
to take responsibility.

Goebbels’ main job has been to 
make the Nazi depredations, war 
preparations, hunger, terror, pei-x 
atable to the ears, at least, of the 
masses through demagogic prom
ises. Every new promise made now 
must seem empty and hopeless 

When Schacht coes out with 
what he has up his sleeve he doe* 

j not want to stand the gaff alone, 
of with Goebbels Intensifying his dem

agogic propaganda about intern* - 
tional Jew bankers, and the "re
actionaries'’ at home being solidly 
responsible.

The "Frankfurter Zeltiiqg" .hints 
at what Is coming In the way 
of new financial measures from 
Schacht.

"If It is intended to continue the 
[of the mounting;

1 | Hollywood. Calif
soldiers. This soldier - reported most vulnerable point. The enemy Comrade Editor; t > . .
having a warm reception at a work- knows this and is worried. The month of August. 1935. will '’pnsohdation
ers’ club dance. I have often The unhidden alarm with which be remembered in Hollywood for state debts-R G1 ■**y* tW«
thought how very important the tb* capitalist press decried the two events. The first wasthe death on dictation of Schact, with more
soldiers are to us and I think it events of the seventh world con- of Wiu Rogers. The second was ”ten1is.vT ,
should be every comrade’s duty to gross would be compellingjproof, if the appearance on the news stands ^mulated in thf banks/it will be
do all he can to establish friendly Proof were needed, that the Comin- of the New Theater magazine, con- sc*rcely PO“ibI« ^ avold
relations with the enlisted men of’ t«rn has found the correct line for taining an article exposing film
the service. uniting the masses for: the final

A few nights ago I met two sol- overthrow of capitalism.
diers at a dance. They had been 
invited by a girt red builder and 
everyone who knew they were sol
diers wanted to give them some 
propaganda and make Communists 
of them right away. Two com
rades spoke very strongly against 
the army, and I felt that they were 
not pleased by this attitude and 
they probably thought It reflected 
our opinion of them. As a mult 
these soldiers have shown no fur
ther interest in our affairs and I 
am afraid they were frightened by 
the comrades being too anxious to 
have them with us.

READER.

Build the united front!1
____ D’P’

Contradictions in Editorial 
Expose Hypocrisy of ‘Times’

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

The hypocrisy of the New York 
Times is in no place more clearly 
illustrated than in its comments on 
the statement of Ambassador Troy- 
anovski that there is i tremen
dous preponderance of entl-Soviet

appearing unusual, from the view
point of traditional finance policy.^TwrRm« Jea^DrSchachtspok* Sto. 

whose so-called writinas are nur- eo^nomic. ^ nnznciai policy

of the new Reich, and of the utmost

whose so-called writings are pur 
veyed through Hearst’s Universal 
Service..,

That the article received

generalities snd re-word it In U«s 
it would nu*

Join the

Communist Party
U East ttth Street, New Tee*

Please Sand me more inform* - 
don on the Communist Party.

NAME

*•« *•••••*

Pres* Shows C. I. Congress 
Give* Bosses the Jitters

Lorain*. Ohio.
[ Comrade Editor;
| The seventh world congress of 

the Communist International, to
gether with the success of the 

front in Prance and else

Arcadia Cafe Strike 
Won in Philadelphia

L —
A strike of thirty waiters at the 
exclusive Xotecuettonal (Arcadia)
victory] 'Arthur uia

signed an agreement for a 
shop and reinstated a waiter. Prank 
Sa.v-iS. who had been fired for umon 
activity- 1

The manager also agreed to give 
the help better food, overtime pay 
after nx. nine hour days, ami dis
continuance of $4 monthly reduc
tion for uniforms from their $3280

. i; : •

tension of forces and relentless
rtUHHhnn™ ir, stat< <u*cipll»« demanded for ite
distribution in Hollywood was seen fulfillment»
just two days after the appearance • ^ • • •
of the Issue. Stars and executives -q ..n^ngu the above from Its 
sent messages all over town comb- ^
ing news stands for copies, but very j concrete meaning 
few were successful. No magazine i ^ u folk)Wg. 
enjoyed such a rapid sale in many ..Slnce ?the dibt u pumg
* . I . . .. . higher afid higher, and still more

Within a week, copies of this levles must be made on the masses, 
issue were valued and sold at five on the savings banks, on the In-propaganda in A^rira, .■* -» ZStggJTS, rtg 5

1 pro-com-1 ^
C tS2 °.v, in aitict. that it! ^ ^ »" ^ I* »««*n ' '

U imoosslblf for our eoirrment to rentwl out his copy’ 10 ^ rfad un‘ The mam expedient to be under- 
proscrib* or e'°en°to UmlM^ aS de* hls supervision so that there uken u nothliTshort of compul- 

on the Soriet UmoT de- * n5 dueling, at the rate lMns. These are to be raised
citring that our citizenc are guax- j of 25 cenj* per Peruml. *nd he primarily by sequestering ah savings 
anteed (believe it or not) the rights m*de 1 twliy sum I still left in the banka and savings
of fSdom of speech, prei assem- There is said to have been much institutions Hitler will soor^ be 

blage,, etc. (Ask Tom Moonev. wefPln* and "ringing ^ hands in forced tf. follow (he drastic war 
Robert Minor Angelo Herndon Hearst-Pirsons headqaurters. Only measures of Mussolini and setae all 
Sacramento criminal - syndicalism the death of WUl Rogers brought foreign exchange and securities, 

where, has given the bourgeoisie prisoners, Terre Haute strikers. So- * lull to Hollywood conversation Still more 
the jitters, such as they have never noma County, California, workers. $hout this topic. Open mflaticm may be necessary
experienced before. A glance at the j etc.. *d Infinitum). j But they will never forget this snd there will be no hesitation in

capitalist press any day confirms 
this view. It reeks with the vilest 
poison against the Comintern ami 
all things Communist.

The united front against war and 
the enemy at his

The
______

Greene, Ryan, goes on to suggest ] what they have always known bat 
that the government of the Soviet | dared not utter about the Hearst- 
Union should gag American dti-1 Parsons-Davies combination, 
sens. Apparently, that boasted in-j M. C. J.

U.S.S.R. and

Times, echoing Fascist heretofore unknown magazine for carrying it through. There will be 
Fascist Dickstein. Bill being brave enough to tell them the utmost tension of forces, that

is. attack against the living stand
ard of the masses, and ws must be 

to meet it relentiesaly.'’
. '• • •• ' 

the capitalist press tries to 
Oil's entry into 

the Ethiopian situation a bolt from 
the blue, may be pardoned for 
quoting the lead of an article we 
wrote for the Dolly Worker on June 
2$, 1935, exactly two months before 
the Standard OU news broke. On

e lor Peace

forkifig class in every country who are

“What hat the U.S.S.R. relied on in this difficult and complex struggle for peace?
“a) On ita growing economic and political might.
“b) On the moral support of millions of the wc 

vitally interested in the preservation of peace.
“c) On the common sense of those countries which for this or that motive are not 

interested in disturbing the peace, and which want to develop commercial relations 
with such a punctual client as the U.S.&R.

**d) Finally—on our glorious army, which is ready to defend our country agetnst at- 
witho. ‘ ” 'Stalin, Resort to the XVU Congre^of the C. P. S. U.)

"Wherever there's war in the sir 
there you win fihd Wafl Street 

"We have not seen this important 
fact of Wall Street s interest iq

tack feom

i

recent Fascist threat of wi 
Standard Oil Co subsidiary 
Anglo-American OU Co 
to the Petroleum Bdfis&er 
owned • concession to

u


